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Bis Wharf - 
Job Starts
—At Vesuvius
Ten to Contest Title
Work started this week 
by crews of Greenlees 
Construction Co. of Van­
couver on new $70,000 
wharf facilities at Vesu­
vius Bay, Salt Spring Is­
land. The wharf will be 
used by the ferry which 
will connect Vesuvius with 
Crofton on Vancouver Is­
land. The construction job 
is expected to be complet­
ed in August and the new 
ferry service launched im­
mediately. Costs of the 
new wharf are being 
borne by the federal gov­
ernment while the prov­
ince will subsidize the 
ferry service.
PEGGY WlilPPLE 
Sidney Hotel Dining Room
Fire System 
Installed
Installation, of the sprinkler 
system at Rest Haven hospital 
commenced this week. The pro­
ject, which will cost many thous­
ands of dollars, will provide a 
constant fire protection, con­
trolled entirely automatically.
Preparations for the installa­
tion have been under way for 
several months.
Largest Gathering In Soyth Penders 
History Sees New Bridge Opened






. . . Skyway Coffee Room
Coldest 
Ever Mere
May was characterized by lower 
normal temperatures, lower precip­
itation, fewer hours of sunshine, 
less evaporation and lower relative
y humidity.; ■ '
y The mean temperatui'e was the 
lowest ever recorded for May on 
Saanichton Experimental Station.
The t mean temperature ; was : 49 
de^ees, as compared with the 42- 
year average of 53.6 degrees. The;
; mean-xiiiaximum temperature was 
;; :also a record;^ low for May and,was 
; J,;:5.6 ' degrees ;i3el6wJ the" lipn^-terra ' 
a.verage.
Themeanminimunvwas4T5de- 
_grees; compared; with the-; average 
|}f 45.1 degrees.
Precipitation for May was light,’ 
with .73 inches as compared to the 
42-year average of 1.1&. inches. The 
heaviest rain, 0.16 inches^ fell on 
; May 10. There were nine days with 
;'rai .;i- 
There were 219.3 hours of bright 
sunshine compai’ed with 259,6 hours 
for the long-term average.,
Gloria Weston is a well known, 
active member of a Vancouver band 
and also as a writer of. popular 
music. Her father, John Batt, is 
a highly respected resident of 
North Pender Island. At the social 
gathering last week which marked 
the official opening of the new 
Pender Islands’ Bridge, a record 
was played at the dance in the eve­
ning, the words and music for 
which had been \vritten by Mr. 
Batt’s daughter. The rendition of 
the record was well received by the 
dancers.
Department of transimrt officials 
in Vancouver have given approval 
to iho transport of the recreation 
hut at West Camp, Patricia Ba.v 
Airport, across tlio airfield. The 
approval is subject to the proviso 
that the building be moved on 
wliecls and not on skids, as was 
first suggested.
Committee of Sidne.y and North 
Saanich Community Hall A.ssoci- 
ation is still Investigating the re­
moval of tl.'e )>uilding, which has 
been donated to the group 5y the 
department of national defence for 
use as a community hall.
The committee is also investigat­
ing cost of transfer of the structure 
in sections for re-assembly on the 
new site.
If it is moved intact it will be the 
biggest 'moving job ever undertaken 
on Vancouver Island.
Roesland Is Popular Island Resort
;;:KA'rHERrNE; StATERf r,- 
North " Saanich /HighSchool
jpANTlfGU;; r-,;; ■ 
f Hunt’s Serr'ice station
Evaporation from a free, water
.surface was 2.73 Inches and was 0.60 
inches below the seven-year aver- 
:age.
■ Relative humidity /was 71,1 per 
• cent, against the 10-year average of 
74.1 per cent. Growth conditions 
have been relatively slow, due to 
cool weather and lack of sunshine, 
i Pasture crops on the station are 
beginning to suffer from drought.
:JrOAN,;TIIORNE
... Stan’s Pood Centre
EHEMSSOKS 
ME GRAiSTEIl BY 
BOiilSSIOM
Sidney village commis.sion in .ses­
sion on Mend.i.y evening ttnder 
Chairman H. Bradley, received a 
numbi-r ui uftplicatlou.s Iroin pi'CijJ- 
erty owners for extensions to ]>cr- 
mlt them to connect homes to the 
sowtir lines. In some cases a 
inontli’,s leeway Wits granted. In an­
other cn.se, at the rcqiio.st of the 
ov/ner. l.lte village will complete the 
joh and place tVie cast on the taxc.s.
In one ca.se an extension wiui 
granted because the owner was iin- 
nb!(^ (p secure the .sovviccs of Jt 
jilimiber.' Another .residciit sought 
on extension of six inonth.s but. was 
[riven iititil Jtily !l() to eompletir the 
woi'k. Btlll a.tiother proi'ierl'y owner 
who lias not iisked for iht exUm.. 
.‘iloii, WU.S ordertul to have tlie ,loV) 
; iituupieted by,June/gO,;,
EILEEN GARDNER 
. . Cornish Iicnding Ubrary
One of the senior tourist resorts 
m the - Canadian Gulf ISland-s, 
Roesland, on North Pender Island, 
is now commencing its 37th con­
secutive season pf operation.. Opera­
tors are Mr. and Mrs .■ Robert Rpe, 
;of ■ Port/ 'Washington.
; Mr. Roe is a real old.tim.er of the 
islands, :/his lather "/ haying ;/ coihe 
to this//district ; before/ him./ /He 
recalls the days/.'when/ferry transy 
ix)rtatioh to, the ; islands /was / pro- 
videcl/by /the; G.P:N/:; /'using; the/ves-: 
sels Tslander /and//iCharmer./ i ;;/ 
/. The / tour ist//camp proprietor' first/ 
came /to North' Pender in /1900. He 
has' been ■ in/ business; fpr//ma ny 
years; and his/ seaside /cottages have 
attracted scores of visitors/ to North 
Pender.', /" -'/■’/
>arm;house inn ../t; /y;'/;
Mr. Roe's gue.ss is that Fan'n-. 
house Inn, operated by Mr. and 
Mrs; B. T. Bellhouse on Galiano 
Island, is the senior tourist resort 
in the Gulf group. On the front 
lawn of the Farmhouse Inn stands 
a relic of the pa.st/ It is a. mas.sive 
cast iron lawn roller made in, York­
shire for the Drake Hardware of 
Victoria. Mr. Bellhouse inherited 
the roller from hi.s father and is 
uncertrtin how it; came into tho 
po.ssc:s.sion of the/ Bellhouse family 
or, for that matlhr. wbei'C Di’n.ke 
Hardware wa,s located in , Victoria. 
Pei’hap.s .some reader may Ixi able 
to solve this mystery of the'past.
: During a. recent visit of a RKiview 
man to Farmhouse Inn, Mr, Bell- 
house took a cutting from his mn.g-
niiicent wisteria plant and pre­
sented it to the visitor. The; cut-" 
ting was set but in a North Saanich 
garden but is not taking kindly to 
its new surroundings. It / mtsses 
the bracing sea air of Galiano. A 
pod of wdsteria seeds was also sup­
plied. / ’They/ will be tried as soon 
/as it :bs certaim; that: /the/cutting 
method has/failed. • ' ■ ■ '/■'
SoiiUv Pender Island on Wed- 
nesdiiy last boiisted a larger popu­
lation, than ever before in its long' 
history when more than 500 men, 
women and children from neigh­
boring' islands and from other 
British Columbia, centres assem­
bled to .see Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, 
provincial highways minister, cut 
a, gail.Y colored ribbon and offici­
ally open The Pender Islands’ 
Bridge. The imiiressive -^vooden 
span, <!rected at a. cost of 5>26,000, 
was gay witJi bunting of all colors.
It provides a highway link between 
Nortli imd South Pender Islands 
which were separjitcd 50 yeiirs ago 
when the canal was dredged out to 
make it a seaway.
HEAVA" TRAFFIC 
In addressing the crowd from a 
decorated float on the bridge, Mr. 
Gaglardi foresaw ever-increasing- 
traffic over the new viaduct. “The 
day may come when it is. riot wide 
enough and you’ll be pressing for a 
larger bridge,’’ he said- 
The minister paid tribute U) Mrs. 
Grace Hume, of Nanaimo, former 
resident of South Pender, who was 
present. Mi", Gaglardi said her con­
tinuous ca mpaign had; convinced 
him that the bridge -was a necessity. 
He stressed the valued assistance of 
his deputy, Evan/ Jones .“who we 
respect very highly”. He and Mr. 
Jones will always be pleased to meet 
delegations with regard to : feny 
problems, he as.sured his/ listeners. / 
“l am 42 years of age and this is 
the fir.st time 1/ have; set foot on 
the Gulf /Islands,’/ continued /. Mi:/ 
Gaglardi. He vi'as confident/ that 
the new, bridge “is just’ a' begirinirig' 
of/what will be;dori e Tor; you by/youy 
;governmerit./;;;^ur,; ,/ trarisport^i^’ 
wilt be; improye/d/ arid / yovu: "^owtri 
will be stimulated as a result.’’ ■ . 
CUTS RIBBON
The minister formally cut the 
ribbon //witli' gleriming scissors -vyliich; 
:W6rri',pre%ited/;rij;/him/“./Ori//Irehalf;' 
/of the. goyer/nment/of British Colurii-
bia he named the bridge and de­
clared it officially open for traffic. 
Prolonged applause greeted his ad­
dress.
The day’s celebration had been 
arranged by a very active commit­
tee of North and South Pender 
Island re.sidenls inchidiiig: Percy 
Corbett, Leii Corbet.t, Lyall and Ray 
Brackett, Mr. and Mr.s. H. A. Spald­
ing, Mrs. Pi'ior, Geo. Pe,arson, Mi'.s. 
Max Allen, Mj-s. N. Miller. Mrs. E. 
Bowerman, Mrs. J. Fi-eeman, Mrs. 
Scott and Mrs. 'Win. Shh-ley. Visi­
tors were graciously greeted by a. 
reception committee wliile the re­
freshment committee excelled itself 
by sei-ving a satisfying hmch to 
scores more that had been bargained 
for.
A highlight of the ceremonies was 
the attendance of the band of the 
Rainbow Division of the Royal 
Canadian Sea Cadets. The cadets 
were picked up in Sidriey and trans­
ported to the site by the navy’s; 
(Continued On Page Pour)
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/ creiys;:"" slaxtedi;:®ri,/' 
construction, of a 
serve:.; /the ''Saridowhi,/;;
Park racetraek: in. North Saanich: ‘ 
/The //: r<Kiciway;;.wiH; irun.frioniL the / :/ 
.liegioriv/ha/il; ,on;;,Miils//Road/. ;riorth.;;;/ 
to Glariuor^h/Roa/d and, then east 
/on GSamoi^an Road to East , 
Saanich Road.
The roadway is already in cx- 
,:istence,//but/;/riiU/;/;l)c/, ■widened/": to/’
/ standard r spefsilications and gra- 
::'vclled. First race meet will be
conducted for two weeks starting 
on July 1. Tile government has 
formally approved the hames.s ' 
racing meet.
Public woi'ks committee; headed 
by Commjssiorier/: ;C;/ / 1^
recommended to/the:/ village / com-: 
mission' on / Monday the hard-sur/; 
facing of a. large number of village 
streets which /a.re, showing signs of 
wear.; Majority of / the work: will be 
required in the area south, of Bea- 
Con/Ave;;..;•;
The commission agreed with the 
recommendation and tenders -ftoll 
be called at once for the hn.rd-, 
.surfacing of . about, one mile of 
roadway., ;■;/,
Commissioner :Douma will also 
proceed at once to aiTange for the 
mowing of weed,? and brush on a 
riiimber of streets;
’fc,;;
Need for greater consciousness/ of 
fire /pi'otection in Sidney'and North 
Saanich / was / voiced :hy Cmdr,/ F. B; 
Leigh, of Sidney arid North Saan-/ 
ich Volunteer .r'ire Depai'tment; ad­







•. .filidiiey iH'giomiulrek last, out, oxi 
Siiuilay ,nif,H’ntiii,; to ihe JiVnuvi Bay 
. A.N»A.F, team by a Keoi't/ of a-1. 
/ Tlioy rt:’(.'0iiiK,'d llbiir lo.'s.sf,'. in the 
aftermxm wVien tl'ioy rloteated Iho 
viKlUnv,i, 5-3, The reeovt'ry left Sid­
ney luHuIlng the Icugho.
Gt'orge Holt, and Harold Jncob" 
plliilb'd well throiiKl'iout. the
' flay,
I
SU MM 11 OLID AYS? 
Yoib' Mivnmer holiday will coat 
vmi leijs If you help nuance it by 
di.‘'iterinf ef a few nrtds'arid end'.' 
yon no longer newl, Almost every 
home hibi nome hem not In Uhc 
which rotneone /else/wanta. '
Vwt* .A.1^0 u.,'Uallj fhid ,a n,'.''l' 
buyer among/ tho reiiderM//or 
Review Want .Ada, They /co.si t.o 
Vittie nod work no hard.
Simply Phone*
■■'"..SIDNEY/. 28' ;
A cnmiieient ad taker will note 
your, t'('i|ue.ri. Call in ut your 
eonycoieure and pay tlie/ri''




"Thcl't Arcre 10 pretty girki at the 
A'htaye/chrior And they nh
comiretcd for the queen i.ltle. Ahovi* 
art' deideted the eonte'.tanb! In the 
race for Buhiey queen oii Kidney 
Day, July 1. Tin* MiceefaJulctm- 
,tender will lx* erowitod In ,,North 
tSHanlch War MBmorlaJ/Park, Boa-
/ /./AnvirxA'/NonTir^ ^ /^ 
; , , / Sidney Oommnnlty Cub 
Avo., following tine parrido of
The annual nieotlnR of; t.he, Salt 
Sju’lrig island Ratepayorn’ Assocl- 
ntioit was hold at Mahon hall on 
Saturday, with E, T. Fowler in the 
chilly. ;
yirintrc was a vory lanto lunl ap- 
lueeiutivo atleiiaiauee aiul lively 
dts(:us.‘ilonK woi'o enjoyed im viu'l- 
cnui motion;; brought: forward hjMl'C 
'momhoi's.;. /,/;
MiK W. l.«. St. John I,old of five 
earn wliloh had (f,one over tins hiinl: 
at Cronmory iriU: and fiiiKgf'Klod n 
light should hr.c placed (here,
Oapt, L. D. Drummond asked, for 
n rural fnall delivery for Pulford; 
Oavlri Mount thought a rural nuiil 
dellvfsry on Friday on all rout.eu 
should b(s afiltcd for,
Jake Barker moved that proper 
nuthorlBea Iw approached to hnild 
a. r(.'Hi; room, at the ni.'.w V('f5nvin.s 
wharf.
Tins executive wnu thanked for 
theli* work during the pa,'it .year 
anti a new tsxecutlvo eloisted for 
uB followw: chairman, E. T. 
Fowler; troanurer, Mevvyn dawl- 
nm*; seeretarv. Mrs. .1, E. ITeitcr; 
exeeutivei Mr.*). O. ft. fjnmdry, Mni. 
Dtauilti Goodivian, P, Hnrtre.e, Mina 
Emily smith, A, liutz, Dr. M. B. 
’(Vehwoofl
Approximately 170 children have 
received tholr third shote of anti- 
fiollo vaccine," stated Mrs. E, Ben­
son, ai the meeting of North Sarm- 
ieJi Health Council In Sidney school 
on Thursday evening last week,
Mrs, Ben,son was i-eferring to 
clilldren in lln* North Saanich and 
Cei'dral Bnanich, areas, liK!hij;Jili:ig 
:lhe'villatte; of\Sldnoy. ' : ’
The pnbllc health nnr.sc expre.ssed 
her gratllaule / to n niimlrer of ns- 
,ri;ua,nt.s who had taken part In tins 
aflmihi.'ii.rn tiori of/ the Balk vaccine. 
Bile meniloned t'/ri' P.vUrinn Bislern, 
Mrs, F, Rdwe,/'MrK, J, Slrlunm*, Mi’s. 
C.i, 0, Johnston, Mrs, R.. Morri.'i, 
Mrs,/ J'.> Ci'osssloy and Mrs,JV/S. 
RJeers.’
y\t/Diu.'P Cove ;:ehool t.wo p'liplls 
of the, / grade six,/ class gayo asBlKt-; 
uuee, ’They were Ba.rharii., Krlcksop. 
and Diana Wllkehlng,/ ,/ ’
Mrs. Ben,son noted (ha.(. Dr. AV N 
Beattie, director of
Wednesday evening last ■week/ ; ,
Commander Ijoigh observed tlmt, 
in the past eight ye^i /he hart 
handled approximately $26,000 and; 
although donation.i had risen from. 
$760 in 1948 to $3,000 in 1964, more 
Hutascribers wore needed.
The reason lor this, he said, was 
the great gniwtli/ of / this district 
nccessitathig ari increase in equip­
ment which, in turn, required a 
greater expenditure;
He said 1,hat, in his opinion, "We 
have almost reached the saturation 
point In voluntary subscriptions 
and t.hal. the only real aiuswcr to 
t,he problem is the formation of a 
fire dtstriot." '
GROWN HI*
He suggest,«*d t.hat we are "grown
up’’ now and, as a. fire di.strict mu.st 
come one day, why not, now and 
gain the benefit of /it.
/ He estimated that tho cost of a,ny 
taxes levied; on/behalf of li firri disr/j/ / / /// 
triot \yould be more than counter- ! 
balanced ; by the recent reduction; ' /A 
of 45 per cent in fife irisuriiricb/ 
premiums, a reduction brought;, 
about by tho efficiency of the fire-; 
men, /coupled \with1;hC fact; th 
there is a mutual agreement with./ ; 
Central Saanich and the depart- ! 
ment of transport; ■whew*by, at any 
fire, 60 firemeri arid eight fire trucksf 
all carrying water, are avn,ilaWe. /;
J
thiv, fkianlch 
rind South Vancouvcj" Island llealtli 
Unit, was hoping to admlhister tho 
vaccine to t.wo more age groups in 
the fall. .
CORRECTION,.,.,,,..,,,..,,,
In a ireijort of a. convlciion in Sid-v 
ney R.C.MP. coiivt appearing in 
last, wcelc'.s Review It wa.s erron- 
emisly stated that Artirnr O. Howe; 
was fined $1 for permitting a minor 
to drive without a. lleense. This 
should have read ''fined $10", ^
Me'diod^^^^
: "/BAKERY EXr^ANDS ' "
eon e he nue i Expansion of Devon Enlierv ’ to 
decoral.ed Ronl« .»,t.’ midday; .Tia;s anitit.lovial stove lipncc im llm cm*.* 
,|irm or organiwiiloii, . jnemloned [ pgr .of Beacon Avo. and Fourth Bi, 
under <iach cut represcnls the spon- j lau) been complet.ed this week,, The 
lior or the ernttestant, Tlie qia'cn Liisue lormerly (KventitertTiV’fui op- 
eonifHt. is . directed bv H.M.B, En- I tomeiriBi, now .iHirmibi tl'ic . bi;iiurt'.v 
/deavor/Ohfipte'r./l.O.D.K. / / staff, tit display pastry/to'jjroatcr
Y" .-.Rhotei'f by'Bprirshatt.’'] artvantoge/, ;, .'t 'v,"''
SIDNEY MAN IS 
FOUND DROWNED
Sidnejt inaji, Frederick /li. W’ 
Boers was found drowned iri Cowl- 
chart River on .Bundiiy. ' DlRrovery 
Of / the trogedy,; was made by Ed­
monton flshci'miu'i, BUwe /D’Don- 
nhue. ■’';/,,/:, ';,.■'./;'.,
Tbi'* a^'firt nmn hnrt ticMi ivtlMt'lng
from ills; Lovell Avo. home since. 
May''HI," "/: /'';■'
He Is mourned by his wife and 
0) 1 e dfuightor, Mias Fiora 1 on. Bew's.; 
at, homo.,,
Last rlkkr were / ob'ievved'; from 
Hands Funeral OhaiMJl in Vietorla, 
’wlieti lUiV. W, Ihickliigham offl- 
ated. Interment fojllowed In Royal 
.Oak'Burial Park.:
pur find coyer method /of refuse 
dl/i))0sal is convenient/ and ; cteaten 
no nulsivneo In any way. the Hlilney 
village was assured on' > Moitday 
eyen/lng /‘ by / .Coinmlfisioner / M,R.. 
f'iatqif A\',ho rpeimtly/ ins|k!eted (au!h 
a Jirojcet at. Wlrit.irRrwtk. B.C,/;; t 
Mr,: iikiton/ / exiriained,/, :thaV;//(»,' 
Ironel), 16b feet long,; 20 feet, wide 
ami eight feet deep, hi’id bwnt dug 
in a low; spot Immediately west of 
Whli.e Roek’si main street ami a Rw 
fiwt/n,way from a church, ‘ Mimy' 
homes stand In the imincdlato vfi 
elnlty, At flrst lho vlllaRc commis­
sion of White R,<Kik had encounter, 
(id violent opimsltloix to the project) 
i.iul: today narny of l.lie principal ob­
jectors,/are; th(}/,mwit;sUilwsri,.,.siip''',.'///' 
poricni, of ■ t,ho ;,progmini ■v' p/' ;/;/,‘.,;;/,://
N,(>,„ IHIRNING
No burning is done aiu) old pape.r , 
arid cardIxtnrtl boxes are ntosfc ttse-;/
Inl as till. No ratH havt; ever iMJen ^ 
lieeii in thep/lclnlty, A/ grarid area;' / 
Is iKiw bolixf eoHverted into a bcati-r 
tlRtl pork, said tho cominlRsloner; ' /! / 
Ho fttatod that the cut. and cover ; 
method of refuse illsjrofial has iHien 
lined with oiilsbindlng smieers In 
Bollivighainii Beattie and Vancotivor, 
reclaiming inucli waste land «fi ' J 
valuuWe residential filtes. / / : ;
.'1 ri:"'
: LOST: PAPERS"",,' 
■,CAUSE./DELAY:Y
If KtmHi (Vfrloiiiii artist. /Vladl* 
.mil' 'TretriiUnitf r.'slItdAipivre 
to piilni a plcteixi of Fairtela Itoy 
Airport be would probably pre- 
Kent one' of, fruHlratloii.,' ,On Tues*, 
d.i,v/Ibe. .nUsli .Has,/at tUi, 
ready (<► board it T.C.A. plane for 
■ReaUle,,,
' 'lIliH departure' wap' rte!;iyed'' for 
)i: mnKirterableJ.biiHv wlien. be 'rtls*
, eoverril, t.biit ,, bis • papei'i* • were 
mlsslnr;''-'''
.Annoyed at the delay, the inilst 




Tho foiiowirigr is tho metoofrii ^
loideal record for; week ending' 
Juno II, fiirnlshcrt by Doinbiitut
En.p(;Tlmcrilrtl Otathvh;"/'.'/'.'',/‘,/,',/,"/’/'//'
Mamlmnm iem, (Juno i) ...R. .,.(D 
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MEN’S CLUB HEARS ADDRESS ON 
IRELAND’S TURBULENT HISTORY
The reg-ular monthly meeting of 
St. Paul’s A.O.T.S. club was held 
in the church hall on Tuesday evel 
ning, May 31.
Dinner was served by the mem­
bers of Shady Creek W.A. Follow­
ing the dinner, Mr. Readings moved 
a vote of thanks to the ladies for 
the supper, and the devotional per­
iod was conducted by D. G. Hunt- 
ley.
Rev. W. Buckingham introduced 
Dr. A. E. Cooke, of Qualicum Beach, 
who spoke briefly and introduced 
the guest speaker of the evening, 
Rev. Frank Johnson, of Victoria.
The speaker, who is an Irishman, 
chose to speak on conditions in his 
native land.
^ He gave a brief outlme of the 
events leading up to the splitting 
of Ireland into two parts and the
types of governmerit that nov/ con 
trol North and South Ireland. He 
pointed out how closely the religious 
life of the country is connected with 
the educational system. Religion is 
taught in the schools. He dealt at 
some length with difference in 
standards of education in Eire and 
North Ii'eland.
ECONOMICS
In the field of economics, the 
.speaker pomted out that North Ire­
land, which is still a part of the 
British Empire and sends elected 
members to the British House of 
Parliament, is able to trade freely 
with Great Britain and is enjoying 
a period of prosperity. * On the 
other hand. Eire is hemmed in by 
high tariff walls that liave greatly 
influenced the internal economy of 







Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Lewis, of Van­
couver, were recent visitors at the 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter. Lieutenant and Mrs. A. 
M. Davidson, West Saanich Road.
Oscar Berg and his granddaugh­
ter, Linda, both of Vancouver, were 
week-end guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mlrs. T. C. Gummer, Patricia 
Bay.
The graduation class of North 
Saanich high school enjoyed danc­
ing at tire Crystal Garden, Victoria, 
on Saturday evening and a wiener
the prosperity enjoyed by their 
neighbor.
Olub meetings have been suspend­
ed for the summer and will con­
tinue agaiir in September.
Phone; Sidney 230
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —





. Phone 131 or 334W, -
Ogilvie^s Gold Cake Mix——Pkg. 
Fancy Cream Com—Malkin’s,
5-OZ.J;2.,ipr;,-;-..
■ :Scdtkin.:; Napkins——2 ^ or.
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at/McTAV
iffiS^GVERHAUk:/:
TIME . . .
and Shell Sei’vice is the 
place to have it done.
Let ns check over your car, 
recommend what needs 
doing and give you an esti­
mate. Your car merits an 
overhaul, either major or 
minor to get the best 
motoring for spring and
LOCAL CHORISTS 
TAKE PART IN 
PRESENTATION
The Victoria branch of the B.C. 
Registered Music Teachers’ Asso­
ciation recently presented a recital 
of original competitions by mem­
bers of the association, at which the 
Sidney-North Saanich Musical So­
ciety offered a composition by their 
conductor. Eric V. Edwards.
The choir, assisted by John Bray 
and Amy Walton, gave a fine per- 
fonnance of part three from the 
cantata, Artaban, which was well- 
received.
The three-part accompaniment 
was played by Muriel Filby, pianist; 
Grace Beswick, violinist, and George 
Lynn, flautist.
Many impressive compositions 
were presented, among which were 
numbers by Madame Lugrin Fahey 
from her operettas, The Bride Ship, 
Her Ladyship, and Niagara, wjiich 
were sung by Doreen Vogel, Jean 
Arber and Stanley Martin.
Margery Vaughn and Arthur W. 
LewLv both presented pleasing 
choral arrangements which were 
were sung by Doreen Vogel, Jean 
Singers and the Lansdowne junior 
high school boys’ choir.
Winona Denyes sang seyeral fine 
numbers by Charles Palmer.
Pianist Composer Olive Stuart 
pleased the audience with two 
groups of her arrangements, among 
which was. Sonata in C NUajor.
Your Local FORD, Dealer Y
REG. READER, Prop.
Beacom at Third --- Phone 205 - Residence 255X
^BLADE:kOAST—/';v:'../'/C*5>*  ̂
le Bone out)..........................................LB,






FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
TOMATOES—"V .22^
c
A>ve^ successful; spring" festival 
was held:^ the . Sidney schbolf Jurie 
4;: r A "large: crcwd was oh; hand? to 
h^r p£ug,presi-
denC':open’:'the'';f^tival';;:::^;'
! Mr. Wickens, vice-president,; pre­
sented corsages to Mra. ;Morris,; Mrs, 
G. C.: Johnston, PT;A. president; 
and Mrs. B. La^frtk,’'school prin­
cipal.'
; Mrs. ;G. B. Sterne^ convener, 
thanked those who donated articles 
and time to the festival. She also 
thalhked the teachers of the schfxd 
and pupils for the entertainment.
The attractive stall decoratioms 
had been planned and made by 
Mrs. Vivian Cowan. Members of the 
P.T.A. wore appropriate costumes 
to oht the theme of an old-
time festival.
Winners of raffles were: decor­
ated cake, Mrs. Befisio Cooper; door 
prize; Mrs. Webb; unclaimed mail, 
Mrs. C. Levar, Mrs. I^iw, F. Shll- 
lltto; chocolates, Mrs. H. Bewley; 
stakc-a-claim, Mrs. Lassfolk, Rob­
ert Sterao,
Total proceeds will be announced 




roast at Ardmore on Sunday.
Mrs. Mona Johnson spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Cowell, Third St.
Wing Commander Bill Bax'ker 
and Squadron Leader Gordon 
Wright were week-end visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. P. 
Smith, Patricia Bay.
Sgt. W. Hetman was a Sidney 
visitor last week-end when the 
R.C-A.F. crashboat, of which he is 
skipper, was moored at Sidney 
wharf.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. R. Walker, of 
Ardmore Drive, returned Saturday 
after a two-week stay on the main­
land, visiting relatives and fnends. 
They also visited HaiTison Hot 
Springs over the holiday week-end.
Week-end, guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. PYank Spear included 
Mrs. M. Banton, Mlrs. G. Fi’aser of 
Vancouver; Mrs. G. Hogg, Mrs. M. 
Lewis of Cardiff, Wales. The visit­
ors were delighted with the island 
and surprised at the number of 
points of interest to be found on 
the peninsula. They were tea-time 
guests of Captain and Mrs. D. H. 
McKay at Brenta Lodge and en­
joyed a Sunday afternoon cruise 
on the Carmania. A. G. Rodgers 
graciously conducted tnem round 
Rest Haven hospital.
Ml'S. W. D. McCartney and hex- 
two small sons, lart and Bruce, ar­
rived last week from Ottawa to 
spend the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. I. Jones, Deep 
Cove.
Mr. and IV^rs. J. W. Spurr, of Al­
berta, recently assumed residence 
in the former home of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Olson, Weller Ave. Mr.'and 
Mrs. Olson have now moved into 
their adjacent . home which they 
have completed.
Miss Ann Lawrence of Calgary, 
Alta., was a week-end visitor with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Watts, Ardmore 
Drive.
Miss G. Newman, of Vancouver, 
was visiting with Miss K. Doyle, 
Craigmyle Auto Court, during the 
week-end: :
Six members of the volxmteer 
missioxxai-y society at Rest Haven 
church visited the mainland at the 
week-end, when they attended a 
youth rally in Langley Praxi-ie on 
Saturday. The attendants included 
Mr. and iV^rs.; Vance; Buhler, Mtv 
and ]Ntr^: R. S.; White aixd faiiiily, 
Miss: Grace; Reirnche, ;I:Pss Violet 
Clark. They; returned to Sidney; oii 
Suxxday.
Recent": ^ests from the; Saanich; 
Peixixisula who have ; beeii staying 
at the Shawnigan Beach: Hotel In-; 
elude: :]\lra. M/^: S
Tux'ner, Mr.; ^d Mrs.; J. W. How- 
■oyd;^ MX and Mrs. Harry J. Pyle, 
Mr. arid N^rs.; Guy Pearce, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lesliri; Gaze.
(Continued on Page Ten)
Departing Member ] 
Feted. By St. FanFs
St. Paul’s W.A. met, on Wedixes- 
day, June 1, for their last meeting 
of the season.
Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman, president, 
conducted the short bxisin'ess ses­
sion.
Mrs. Westworth, who is leaviixg 
shortly for Capetown, South Africa, 
was presented with a gift fx-om the 
membei-s.
A social hour followed and re­
freshments were served.
Hostesses for the September
Rose Specialist
The program committee of the 
North Saanich Garden Club has a^ 
nounced that George Hepworth, 
Victoria, who is initernationally 
recognized as' an authority on roses, 
will be the guest speaker at the 
regular monthly meeting to be held 
in the Sidney Hotel on Thursday 
evening.
Colored slides will also be shown.
meeting will be Mrs. A. E. Holder, 
Mrs. D.. J. Palmer and Mrs. H. J. 
Kemp.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING—Phone 28
H^CallBros
fJL 5/om/ 3un4rJ Ck
Clergyman in charge of the Sid­
ney Seventh-day Adventist church 
for the past two years, Pastor R. J. 
Sype has been tx-ansferred to the 
Whidbey Island, Wash., chxirch axid 
will leave this month for his new 
home. The church at Fi-iday Har­
bor will come under his jurisdiction.
To The Review Pastor Sype spoke 
of his real pleasure in serving on 
Vancouver Island during the past 
two yeai-s. His successor here has 
ixot yet been assigned.
Mrs. Sype, who serves on the 
staff of Rest Haven hospital, will be 
joining her husband at their new 
home this summer.
Night Classes All Summer
School of Modern Business
ape
Service that embraces the Peniiisuia 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
prol)lems or transportation,
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 4-2012
Houae No. 1..LB.
,LOPAL-BEETS—':/'//' ''''<1'' /' '
,.../;i&V'BUNCHli:S'iJ«J









CHARTERS, WATER TAXI 
MOORAGE
SMALL SCOW SERVICE 
HARBOUR TOWING 
A Sheltered Place to Tic Up 
Phone 170W - Sidriey, B.C.
Why Trouble to 
Bake
CAKES?
Our home bakory will 
.save you tho bother and 




Beacon Ave. nt Second St,
PHONE 2
;SHELL‘:;HE ATING OILS; 









BEAT THIS FOR 
'■ ,, VALUE ;
l"i’oom older house 







Patricia Bay Highway. — Phone Sidney 147M
Stand near Sidney Post Office, Open on 
Saturday’s Only.
Special ...
TO ENGLISH CAR OWNERS
VALVE GRIND (including gaskets) 
^ A A AUSTIN
SIDNEY — PHONE 210 
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
, Thurs. Fri. Sat.',
;;: ’;Thurs.,;'Fri.',at;:7.45^
/ d'v;;'sat:/'7 .oo';'^,d ;/
Saturday Matinee: Discontmu^





TOM FLINT — 
' AA'A Appomted; 
;at:''FIFTH'
"/': Phone' 130: ;:r^
SIDNEY
Also a special Clnenxascope 
short subject; “BELOW THE 
RIO GRANDE”, in Technicolor.
Mon. - Tues. - /Wed.





GET READY FOR FISHING!
NOW . . . we have a Deep Freeze 
to carry both WHOLE HERRING 
and STRIP for your convenience.
We invite you to call and choose your 
needs from our complete range - 
of Fishing Tackle.
— BOB SHELTON,. Prop.




Also .special Cliieraascope short 
subject In Technicolor:
' : ' , “ALOriA NIJI.” ‘ :
An exotic Hawaiian holhliiy.
Any poraou prcjientlnK a program 
with a uumbor ending in 07 wlU 
bO' ontlth?(l to a Free Pawt to 















Serving Petroleum Products to 
Saanich Pcninnula for 30 Years
SIDNEY PHONE
Second'STREET, sibN'fev. PHONES: Sidney 135*, ICeating 7R
„ ' / THE/CITY.: '/
:/', BROKERAGE/
H, Rupert Brown, Mgr. 




IT’S BURNS’ FOR QUALITY!
SPREDEASY 
CHEESE
. ,, Va lb..........
BURNS’"CHEESE 'ZIP.~Jar..........,......:.,....34c''
j BURNS* DELMAR MARGARlNE-».2 llm........... ,61c
'GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
' Donald 'Duck, 20"O:;. tins; 4 !’ar,
: SALMON—











SHOULDER OF'^ , 
ROASTS—
TOP RIB OVEN 
ROAST— roc 
, ' Lb.....................ilo .
.1 ks.M
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COUPLE FETED ON DEPARTURE TO 
ENGLAND AND EUROPE FOR TOUR
Saturday night, May 14, was the 
pccasion of a farewell party for 
and Mrs. George Butcher, at 
e West Saanich home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles P. O’Hara, previousljf 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Butcher. 
M)r. and Mi*s. T. Curl assisted. 
Dancing and singing were enjoyed.
The highlight of the evening was 
the presentation of a large travel- 
ling case to the feted couple by 
Mr. Curl. Miss Marilyn Curl took 
flash pictures thi-oughout the eve­
ning.
’ Refreshments and coffee were 
served at midnight.
Guests present were; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Butcher, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
McGaughey, Mr. and Mrs. B. Van- 
derkracht, Mr. and Mrs. G. Kiddle, 
Mil', and Mrs. H. Porsberg, Mr. and 
Mrs. Liuckinuk, Mi\ and Mrs. H. 
Moriison, Mr. and Mrs. S. Stew-
CENTMAI. SA^ANiCm
E. Hawkins, Misses M. and J. Curl 
and K. Curl.
Those unable to be present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dalzell, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Gilby, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Woods, Mr. and Mrs. K. Koehler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lutz, Mr. and Mi’s. 
J. Hodgson.
Mr. and Mrs. Butcher left on 
May 23 for England and Europe 
on an extended holiday, visiting 
many relatives and friends.
BRENTWOOD
SAANICHTON
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bickford 
returned last Sunday after spend­
ing a few days in Vancouver. While 
there they visited with Keith Cul­
ver of the Pacific Co-Op. in Mis­
sion, B.C., who took them through 
a jam factory, after which Stan 
Sorenson, of production depart­
ment, took them to several lai-ge 






Members of the Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institute held their monthly 
social meeting on Tuesday after­
noon, May 31, and spent a most 
i interesting and instructive after-
art, Mr. and Mrs. R. Drayton, Mr. | noon at the Experimental Farm, 
and Mrs. D. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. j Sidney. The members were shown
—------------------------------------------- - I around the machine shop by E.
■; Mason and the grounds by differ­
ent members of the staff, B. Mj.
ilWOODEN HORSE” 
lOB WAR MUSEUM 
A replica of the famoius wooden 
vaulting horse made m a German 
prison camp by British prisoners 
of war to help them escape, has
Adamson, R. H. Turley, E. R. Hall, 
H. Kemp and J. H. Crossley. They 
returned to the W.I. hall, where 
tea was served by the hostesses.
been handed over to the Imperial , Mrs. Wm. Parker and Miss E. How- 
War MJuseum, Lambeth. Thisjard. Several of the members were 
horse, made like the original from ! given tulips that had been kept 
packing cases stamped with the j over 40 days at 33 degrees and have 
sign of the International Red Cix>ss, reported that they lasted for sev- 
will stand in the R.A.P. section of j eral days. The monthly business 
the museum devoted to air exploits j meeting will be held at the hall on 
durii^ the war. i Tuesday afternoon, June 14.
Mi-s. G. Bickford, accompanied by 
Mrs. E. Michell and Miss Joan Mi- 
chell travelled up-Island over the 
week-end and visited at the Nan­
aimo General hospital, where a 
baby girl w^as born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Bickford of Wellington, on 
Thursday, June 2.
The garden party held by the 
P.T.A. at Brentw'ood school on 
Satux’day afternoon was well at­
tended and was a financial success. 
Tire weather was certainly in their 
favor, the members were verj’’ pleas­
ed to have such a lovely day. The 
tea tables, which were set out op 
the school lawm, looked attractive, 
centred with bright flowers, and a 
dainty tea was served to the guests 
with Mrs. E. Marshall as convener, 
assisted by the P.T.A. membei’S. A 
decorated pai4-y cake was won by 
Mrs. D. MIcMuldroch.
The Saanichton Cub pack held 
their annual father and son stew 
night on May 27 in the Agricultural 
hall dining room. After the sxipper 
they enjoyed listening to short 
talks by Mrs. W. Bennett, disti’ict 
cub leader, and Geo. Barr, district 
executive for Victoria, and Fred 
Brownlee, Central Saanich police 
chief finished wdth a delightful 
resume of his R.C.M.P. experiences 
to the delight of both fathers and 
sons.
To end the evening delightfully 
the campfii'e was conducted by A. 
Chamberlain. Following the pro­
gram the parents had a discussion' 
on plans for the cub rally for the 
Peninsula pack which is to be held 
on June 25 at the Agricultural 
grounds. PiK^am starts at 2.30 
p.m. It is stated by the leader.s of 
the Saanichton pack that they 
would welcome home cooking dona- 
taon.s. Thei-e will be a refreshment 
stall. Proceeds from both of these 
stalls are to be used for rent for a. 
hall for next, year’s meetings.
After two weeks in St. Joseph’s 
hospital, Mrs. Mai-garet Salk of 
Welch Road, Keating, returned to 
her home on Tuesday. Mi's. Salt 
will shortly resume her duties as 
secretaiT to Chief Justice McG. 
Sloan and the justices of the court 
of appeal.
William Greenhalgh, Stellys Cross 
Road, is a patient in Rest Haven 
hospital, where he is recuperating 
from an appendectomy.
The South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute turned out on Thursday for 
the cleaning and scnibbing bee for 
the Institute hall on East Saan­
ich Road at Keating. Splendid co­
operation between the ladies re­
sulted in the hall being clean and
MOUNT NEWTON 
SCHOOL NOTES
Mount Newton softball teams al­
most offset their lo.sses in games 
played recently with North, Siuin- 
ich when they played Royal Oak 
teams last Thui'sday afternoon. 
Both junior boys and junior girls’ 
divisions won their p-ames while the 
senior girls’ team gave a very good 
account of itself.
Players for Mount Newton were: 
juixior boys. Bill Gilby, John Jacobs, 
Morley Cornelius, John Kelly, Tom 
Naysmith, Jack Tuimer, Dave Allen, 
George Hartshorne, Fred Essery, 
John McNally, Mervin Deyotte. The 
junior boys’ gi’oup was supervised 
by D. Sanford. Junior girls: Gloria 
Lomas, Gail Logan, Doi'een Bick­
ford, Jessie Peax'd, Janet Tidman, 
Sharon Butler, Ann Heal, Daplxne 
Sluggett, Deanna Ferguson, Dor­
othy Simpson and Carol Greeix-
YOUTH AND NOVELXT 
IN DRESS DESIGN 
Youth and new ideas are the 
outstanding features of an exhibi­
tion of materials and dress design 
by Britain’s Cotton Board, now be­
ing held in M^rnchester. At a, pre­
view recently, a maixnequin pain.de 
showed a dozen designs by students 
of the London Royal College of Aid;. 
The main object of the show was 
to demonstrate the uses of cotton.’




A Firsi-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS 
DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone:\Sidney 285 - Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191
KING FISHERMAN CONTEST 
OPEN TO ISLAND’S ANGLERS
GING CAiPINC THIS SUMIER ?
;A''Gonipiete"Lineiof-,.;L
TENTS - CAMP COTS - SLEEPING BAGS 




—'Canvas;Goods.’Since 886 ' 
570 Johnson St.| Victoria.
Tyros, who go fi.shmg only once 
or twice a summer, will have just 
as good a chance of winning hand­
some troplries or prizes in The Vic­
toria Daily Colonist’s “Kling Fish­
erman” contest as enthusiastic 
anglers, who are out looking for the 
big ones at every opportunity.
The contest opened June 1, and 
any fish caught from then until 
October 31, the closing date, could 
win ‘‘King Fisherman” crowns for 
lucky anglers.
All Vancouver Island residents 
a,re eligible to enter the contest. 
Only Victoria Press Ltd. employee.^, 
boathouse owmers and professional 
fishing guides are excluded.
Officials of Island fishing clubs 
have stated that this first Island­
wide derby should add a new stimu­
lus to fishing on Vancouver Island 
this sximmer. ;
‘‘King Fisherman” trophies will 
be presented by the. Colonist to in­
dividuals; catching the: biggest: fish 










© BROKEN LENSES REPLACED
® OPTICAL REPAIRS 
Appointments——9.00 - S.30
L OipticaiucocK
Vy “Below y the: ;Bio;:>Graride/’yWar-v 
ner Bins.’; new; WarrierColor 
.subject currently at the .Gom. The- 
at.re,'^l:lfingsv to"!ilie/screen;'' aymew; 
and unusual view of Canada’s hear- 
estfLatin^iieighbor, Mexico.'y' V ,;
; /Seen' / throiigh'; the; eyes; ' of; the 
WarnerColor /earner^, Mexico is a 
study in striking contrasts~con-i 
trasts between its rich aiid coloi*- 
ful pa.st and the Mexico of today. 
Carl Dudley, director of “Below tire 
Rio Grande”' has juxtaposed inod- 
eim Mexico against the countles.s 
existing reminders of pa.st Mexican: 
civilizations—ancient Indian em­
pires such as that of the Toltecs 
who .reigned long before Hernando 
Cortez’ Conqui.stadore.s overrode the 
land.':'
This combination of old and new 
is sharply illustrated in “Below the 
Rio Gx-ande” by the famous re-en­
actment of an ancient Toltec leg­
end—kept alive over the years. Tlio 
elaborate and festive celebration, 
called “El Quinto Sol," dramatizes 
Hie strange story of the disappen.r- 
aiice of the “fourili sun” from tho 
Toltec hen’irens. It tolls of the 
countle.ss humans sacrificed to the 
gods in an effort, to rclca.-iie their 
world from darkness.
gory winners will each receive a 
$50 cash prize in addition to the 
trophies if they are subscribers to 
The Daily Colonist at the time the 
winning fish is caught. 
raDDEN ’WEIGHT
Even the small fry are eligible 
for prizes in hidden weight draws 
xn each category. All salmon weigh- 
.ing more than five pounds and all 
trout more than two pounds caught 
by Colonist subscribers may be 
weighen in and entered in the hid­
den weight contests.
There are contest categories for: 
trout, excluding sea-run cut-tlumt 
and steelhead, caught in fresh 
water on the Island; tyee salmon 
hooked in the Altaerni Canal or off 
Campbell River or Comox; .spring 
salmon caught off the Island from 
Nile Creek, near Qualicum bay,. 
south to Victoria and north to Port 
Renfrew: coho salmon caught in 
any salt waters off/Vaiicouver 
'Islaiid.:/,
; Official * y?eigh-in stations ; are 
ready with, contest rules and. entry 
blanks.
/ are conveniently located in
all the main fishing areas of the 
Island arid ; additional ; centresyare 
being added daily.
•Tlie list includes, fin; this area; :
Cowichan -Bay—Stewart’s Marine,
of much local activity.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hafer, of 
East Saanich Road, accompanied by 
Mr. and M{‘s. Adrian Butler, of 
Keating Cross Road, left, on Fi'i- 
day, via Nanaimo, for Haney, B.C., 
where they visited Mr. Butler’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Butler and family. 
They returned on Sunday evening.
I'he many friends of Mi\ and Mrs. 
Albert Hafer and their son, Rod, 
who has just completed his first 
year engineering at U.B.C., will be 
pleased to hear of his splendid 
acliievement of 83,3 and first cla.ss 
standing.
Mrs. Robert Spooner, Campion 
Road, entertained last Thursday 
afternoon for her daughter, Kath­
ryn, who was celebrating her fifth 
birthday. The following young 
friends and their mothers, were 
present: Shirley and Reg. Raper, 
Bobby Stanlake, Lea. and Laurie 
Atkinson, Joanna and Philip Hol-^ 
lowa.y, Diane Pink, Prances Cramp- 
ton, David, Norman and Doreen 
Locke, Debbie Spooner, Freddie 
Thorne, Roddy and Laurie Spooner.
Mrs. Charles ESsery, Keating j 
Cross Road, had as guests this week 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rich­
ardson, of Duncan.
lor girls: Charlotte Ann Baade, 
Judy Kiddle, Kathleen Callender, 
Patsy Tidman, Lois Holloway, Joan 
Curl, Greta. Pedersen, Carol Steele, 
Laurelle Duncan, Kstermae Burdon 
and Gloria Aiidrejkew; supervision, 
J. Poi-ge. Senior boys; Raymond 
Budj’nski. Robert Callaghan, Dave 
Thom.son, Oswald Koekot.t, John 
Creed, Barry Crookes. Carey Hall, 
Dan Hall. Jim O'Reilly, Dennis 
Mhses; supervision, K, Buffarn and 
A. E. Vogee.
Students have organized a ten- 
nic club for which the following 
have been chosen officers: presi­
dent, Carol Steele; vice-president, 
Gail McKevitt; secretary-treasurer, 
Charlotte Anne Baade; sponsor, 
Mr. Vogee.
The group is indebted to the stu­
dent’s council for jiaint with which 
to re-mark the court lines and to 
the Mount Newton P.T.A. for fin­
ancial help in get.ting the surface 
improved. Boys in various classes 
have given help to re-paint tho 
court lines and make various re- 
pains. The courts are now the scene 
of much activity.
Preparations are now under wny 
for a display of .student work and- 
activities as a feature of the P.T-A. 
jirogram for the evening of June 
21. Included is a. fashion show by 
the girls of the home economics 
department. Tlie public is cordi­
ally invited.
The school wishes to acknowledge 
receipt of a .silver spoon donated 
annually by tlie South Saanich 
Women’s Institute lor excellence in 
home economics. The winer of this 
award will be announced at closing 
exercises planned on the last day 
of school.
Buena Vista and Ordano’s boat­
houses.
Saanich Inlet—-Hall’s Boathouse, 
Goldstream; The Anchorage, Mil­
ler’s Landing and Creed’s Landing 
at Brentwood: Holder’s Boathouse 
at Deep Cove; Van-Isle Marina at 
Shoal Harbor; Gilbert’s Boathouse, 
Brentwood and the Brentavpod 
Boat and Marine Works.
Victoxia—Wilson a.nd Lenfesty 
and the Oak Bay Boathouse.
Fdr-; ‘ ‘43 Yeai-s-r—Yictoria’s 
Business School
:;/:'YdlJR/LOGALfSTORE; WITH;YHE:
"W e’rfe: ifiiways ^ ready 4o: serve;; you/ withi/a; 
ri / fulr stoclc/of popular groceries.
//: ': PRA1R1E :INN:ST0RE ; : • :;
Saanichton — — Phone: Keat. 54W
■ THIS WEEK’S; SPECIALS;;:;














BEDDING PLANTS—Marigold, 25c doz. 
Pansies, 60c doz. Cabbage, .Brussels 
Sprouts, Savoy Cabbage, 2Sc doz.
Many other plants at Low Prices.
VICTORIA, B.C.
DISPENSING OITICIANS
PHONE 4-7651 Otxm ah Dn.y smurdiiy
GROUND FLOOR, 1327 RROAD AT JOHNSON ST,




“Conductor, holji me 
train."
“Sure.”
“You see, I’m .stout, and have to 
gel off the train hackwardr,/ Tho 
porter thinks I’m getting on and 
gives tno a shove on again. I’m five 
statlnas past my destination now.”
MOW’S FARM MARKET





, : ■■ ■ ■ r/qfirri :mitmmmmmm
Cutited hi the past, . . Jor ynm pleasure today.
GET YOUR LAWN 
OFF YOUR MIND





LANDING NET—Light, weight alum.......$5.95
TROLLING LINE — SPOONS — HERRING 
STRIP-TEASER' '■ .
COLEMAN FOLDING CAMP STOVE. .$17.05 
INSULATED .lUG—Keoiw hot- or cold,...$B.45 
HANDY LITTLE GRILSE KNIFE $2.19, $2.39
FISHING KNIFE—Tl, floats...,...... ....,.........$3.75
GOLF BALLS................... ........ ................Ench. 50c
.SPALDING AIR-FLITE . .............  . ........ ..$L10
The New PHILISHAVE ROTARY 
ELECTRIC SHAVER ........ .... ..............
:.: ;;. 'LAWNBOY
18-in. DE LUXE ROTARY' 
;■ POWER'MOWERS;: ;’/":
^ ® Spbedy, EffprtlesB
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No 'IVimming
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Reflections From the Past
A MOST SUCCESSFUL CEREMONY
Last Wednesday’s ceremony which saw Hon. P. A.Gaglardi, B.C. minister of highways, officially open the new bridge which links North and South Pender 
.Islands, was a howling success. The committee of Pender 
ladies, and gentlemen who handled the event did a first- 
class job and the success of the day was a real feather in 
its collective cap. For the day, the eyes of many British 
Columbians were on the Pender Islands and much valuable 
publicity is certain to result.
For the first time in his life, the minister of highways 
set foot on the outer Gulf Islands. But he evidenced a 
real knowledge of the transportation problems of the 
marine area which means that he has made a serious 
study of the situation, even though he had not previously 
visited the islands in per.son. Mr. Gaglardi made it clear 
that his government will assist materially in the develop­
ment of the islands. This statement was taken to mean 
that the transportation muddle will be cleared up for no 
real progress can be made until the ferry knot is un­
tangled.
Every resident of the islands and of North Saanich will 
wish the minister well in his program. He may have 
more serious problems facing him today—but The Review 
;is not aware of them. But we do know that his praises 
will long be sung in this area if he brings order out of the 
transportation' chaos without delay.
10 YEARS AGO
A telegram received by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Mouat at Ganges last 
week announced that their son, PO. 
Ivan Ivflouat, had been released from 
a prison camp in Germany and was 
now safe in England.
A horse struck by a car on Queens 
Ave., Sidney, on Sunday suffered a 
dislocated hip and was destroyed 
by Provincial Police Constable 
Douglas. The car, di'iven by J. V. 
Cruickshank, sustained extensive 
damage. Owner of the horse was 
R. MeDougal.
Mi.ss Joan Wilson returned on 
Monday to Crofton House school, 
Vancouver, after spending the 
week-end with her parents. Mi-, and 
Mrs. Bisliop Wilson, Ganges.
Mrs. Budibent has her brother, 
Mr. HaiTison, of Victoria, staying 
with her during the summer months 
at her Mayne Island home.
Miss Alhson Maude has returned 
to Victoria after spending the 
week- end at Pulford Harbor, where 
slie w.as visiting her relatives, Capt. 
and Mrs. G. Maude.
Mr, and Mrs. P. Deeley have left 
Pender Island for their home in 
Vancouver.
Deputy Minister of Municipal Af­
fairs E. H. Bridgman will address 
a public meeting in Sidney on 
Thursday evening to outline the 
problems connected with incorpor­
ation of tlie village.
Sgt. Chuck Brenton, R.C.A.P., 
was seriously injured in an aircraft 
crash on April 21, according to a 
communication received by his par-' 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. T. Bren­
ton, Pulford. According to reports 
the machine in which Sgt. Brenton 
was flying .suffered an engine fail­
ure on taking off. Two gunners 
were killed and Sgt. Brenton and 
another member of the crew were 
injured.
are en route to Kaslo, accompanied 
by Rowland Taylor of Victoria, have 
arrived at Ganges. They will spend 
a short visit at Vesuvius Bay as 
the guest of Mrs. Raven’s sister, 
Mrs. A. Inglis.
Rev. Robert O’Connell, leader of 
the oppofsition in the provincial 
house, addressed a large meeting at 
Deep Cove on Saturday evening, 
when he outlined the C.C.P. policy.
Major Vocal solo trophy of the 
musical festival held in Victoria re­
cently, was awarded to Miss Freda 
Spencer, of Saanichton.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Baker, and 
their son, Bliuce, have returned 
home to Sidney after spending 
the graduation ceremonies at the 
University of British Columbia. 
Their sons, Alan and Donald, were 
both among the graduating stu­
dents.
Rev. Canon H. G. King and Mrs. 
King, with tire latter’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Cas­
sidy. of Vancouver, spent the week­




(Continued Prom Page One)
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BOOD, CLEAN WATER ■
‘ ‘^RUSTEES of the Sidney Watexworks District and the 
! 1 water users^ w the owners of the project, are
: a little swelled headed these days. And they’re fully en- 
i titled to take pride in the report that Sidney water has been 
- authorized for use on ships at sea. This newspaper knows 
. of no other unchlorinated water supply on the Pacific 
Gpast^^^^ permitted to use. It’s a very high
r recommendation for the quality of the. water distributed 
'j-:’k re.^
It isn’t-so very many years ago that water from the 
; ; Mount, Newton wells was delivered to Sidney consumers 
through leaky pipes. Moreover its bacteria count was 
. not commendable. But the trustees took a serious view of 
:the situation and launched on a program of steady im­
provement in quality and quaritity. The federal govern- 
,;.ment’s approval of the water for marine use proves that 
the program was a complete success.
On almost every street in this immediate district new 
homes are rising today. This population increase could 
not have taken place if an adequate supply of good, 
domestic water had not been available. And trustees are 
confident that there will be no shortage of water, even 
if hundi’eds more homes are built in this area.
AN IMPORTANT DECISION
Hon. P. A;.Gaglardi; British Gpliimb^ister of hiffhwavs. is not tlie dnlv one who cnTivincprll ig y , h B y is oiny hced thatthe Gulf Islands are in for a period of expansion and 
population growth. His views have been echoed^^^^b 
Ganada's senior financial houses--the Bank of Montreal.
; Lkst wmek.t^ bank announced that it will open a branch 
" at Galiano Island on a part-time basis; Great oaks, we 
all; know, grow from little .acorns; and this may be the 
“history of the H. of M.’s new venture bn Galiano.
So far as we’re aware, no bank has previously served 
; Galiano, nor any of its neighboring islands. A branch has
20 YEARS AGO
Mrs. A. Kingsley, of Shawnigan 
Lake, arrived at Pulford on Mon­
day last week. She will 'be the guest 
of her son, George Kingsley, at Pul­
ford Inn for an extended period.
Indian tea, pound, 35c: coffee, 
I>ound, 25 and 30 cents; three bed­
room cottage at Deep Cove, 100 feet 
waterfrontage, large kitchen, boat-, 
house, fully furnished, $2,500. — 
AdVt.;'
Rev. C. C. and Mrs. Raven, who
30 YEARS AGO 
O. H. Cogswell, B.A., and Mrs. 
Cogswell taught in the old North 
in Sidney during the past week. Mr. 
Cogswell taught in the old North 
Saanich school. He left here 31 
years ago. when he joined the cus­
toms staff in Victoria, being trans- 
fen-ed to Ottawa six years later.
Alex Gunn suffered a severe cut 
on his face while playing at Saan­
ichton school last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bickford, 
who were married in England re- 
ceirtly, arrived here on Thursday to 
take up residence in Mr. Longley’s 
house, West Saanich Road.
- Ti-evor Page, Saturna Island, 
spent the week-end visiting O. 
Bjornsfet at Curlew Island.
sive and helpful to working people 
in all Saanich, because of loyal parr 
ticipation in shipping to outside 
markets. There is ho re^on why 
the same class of manpower should 
not;succeed elsewhere:- i 
.■r-PHILIpIhOLLOW^ 
Central Saanich;': B.C.,:j;i '
June 4. 1955.
fectly reasonable and the extra 
printing cost for such a vote would 
be slight.
It is significant to note that all 
letters, with the exception of one, 
appearing in your paper endorsed 
Reeve Brown’s efforts to carry but 
his election promises. ’They came 
from all sections of our municipal­
ity. ’Tliey clearly show that a high 
degree of general harmony exists 
and thereby refutes any in-espon- 
sible and mischievous suggestion 
that sectionalism is about to break 
up Central Saanich.
’The, local- improvement loan pol­
icy for meeting the costs of local; 
improvements is the fairest method, 
so far; devised, for the protection of 
the majority of taxpayers. :






■ Gulf lalandera generally will support their new bank to 
the; utmost and grow; and prove that its directors
were right in their decision.
knows, the day may not he far away when popu­




ONLY QUESTIONS ONE 
Editor, Review,
" -Sir;' ;;
May I, In an.swer to Mi'. Den- 
rocho'.s letter aUlretusod to mo, say 
that .subsldtecd ferric.*! and rates 
are not temporary (for iivitnnce 
Salt Siirlng ferry and rates have 
pmi going on for 25 years) and our 
present rate from Port Washing­
ton are* (duo to pro.'wiu'o froih out­
side sources) . higher than theirs.
Mr, Denrocho, I don’t ahout at 
you br anyone, but I shall never 
agi'oe; with the stand taken by Mr, 
Now that people should not live 
' icm these; islands unloim; they were 
protwrotl to put up wltli, and pay, 
high trausjmrtatlon costa. Especi­
ally as I .see all along this coiust 
Ijcoplc living on Wands and con- 
; nf*tad with elUier 'Vmioouver Mand 
or the mainland with reasonabUi 
transportation cofitfi holjxjd liy all 
of us, Ony a how ferry started at 
Texnda Island huit week .sulwldlKOd 
by the government, I have tried to 
f ind but iho riKunon, I think I know 
it, why 'flu this hubbub and con­
demnation of one terry aervlce, the 
one from Port Washington.
Mr. Now gave us flgura'i of ju-iJIr- 
ablo cost of lamlw from Pender via 
; (iwartit Bay at, as :Coinj>ared 
with $1.20 via Vancouver. Tluj 
actual cost was fl centa. This com- 
jiig week tluj ,,iuiiu).ti1p will he made 
onlythla tlinolhorowin be a load of 
: stock coming in and a double deck 
going out at a coat of 30 
. , . per, lauib. : Thtt, a!> I aUtlcd
before, outa luufih lalwr, time and
expen.se and leave,s a profit for tho 
farmer.
Tho.se flgure.s are from the person 
concerned hlm.self and arc .authen­
tic, ....................
Yc.storday morning at a o’clock. 
Juno 3, they .startad to build the 
bust Blip at Vesuvius Bay on Salt 
Sj-rring for another .suhsldbAd ferry 
at a cast of $12,000 for operating 
•such ferry as compared with $2,600 
for the Port Washington run. VVliy'*' 
Only the Port Washington scrvico 
must bo (luestloned!
PEARSON, :
North Pender Lsland, B,0.,
Jun0:,4. .1036.;.":
® iMrhitalimi
Thttma nm writtan (hat y«> might 





; ’The Munlclpnllly of Saanich wius 
called Into e.xl.‘iLence b.v caimblio 
inon, Intending lio .sot up u self- 
governing council with le.ss of the 
prevailing tndltlcal coloring alway.s 
seen In public dlscourfie, and In 
adminl.stratlon of provincial funds.
The sotting ns a whole was favor­
able to residential development, 
from the <rlty boiuidary ou(.ward lie- 
cau.io of a lower lax rate, a>Kl aBo 
beoimse of a goinl iirosijecL ftir 
I'vaved )*oad'r With other modetn 
conv(!nlenc<w. Many ownens ceased 
tlu'lr eudeavor.H to find laxe.s out 
of farm ventures Otheni »;trn!'g1ed 
along In hope.
Ltactvislon of Coidral Saanich wuii 
partly a mUitako for the I'enfion a
roMldenHal sri'o T>vtendtng thli
far, awl will face all the old prob­
lems of public service, Large tax- 
payerti cannot halt tho movement 
whleli fin« taken up alKwt 60 mllos 
of Bimet aceommodatum in 26 
.vew’s, And nothing shabby ahout 
it. Italher the Teverso, and. itorae- 
thing to be proud of.




A public statement has been made 
by one of your correspondents in 
your last issue that Reeve Brown 
of Central Saanich was, after his 
election; committed to the Muni­
cipal /Local Improvement Act, 
whether he liked it or not and that 
his election platform was ambigu­
ous.,,,i
In the interests of/givlng the pub­
lic accurate factual information It 
should be stated that there is no 
legislative provision which com­
mits any reeve or any other mem­
ber of a municipal council to com­
ply With the provisions of Section 
65 of the Municipal Act, which 
deals with local improvement loans, 
or the separate "Local Improve­
ment Act”, unless they dt>cide to 
pay for local improvements by 
means of h locnl lmprovement loan, 
Both of these pieces of legisla­
tion at'e solely for the purpose of 
enabling any municlpar council to 
take suitable action in regard to 
loc.al Improvement loans. ’Tliore Is 
no mandatory obligation to use 
tho.se statutes,
Onndldnte.s at municipal elnotlons 
often do publtsh their platform or 
pollcle.s, in tho press and on ch'cu- 
lar.s, in order that tho nlcctons will 
know exactly where a candidate 
stand.s on matters nffcotlng tho 
municipal bu.slne.s,s. If and when 
any candidate for election takes a 
definite stand on .such, matters he 
Is then, if elected, morally commit­
ted to carry out his election i)rom- 
i.se.s a,s he would have been given a 
jnandate on the strength of his 
election platform,
Reeve Brown did puhlliiU hts 
Itlatform, in print, for ;tntura ref­
erence both In the pre,s,s and on 
circulars tnallod; to the Central 
Saanich voter.s last December and 
heha'e eiiy election meeting was 
hold, He clearly and unerutlvocally 
staled that he stood for all new 
road ctmstruetion work to be paid 
for by local Improvement loan. Tlui 
st.ateirii'nt we.s not hi any way am- 
blgnous, It was a straightforward 
statement to the electors. Our 
reeve we.s the only memlK'r of our 
eounoilwho was elected at the la.st 
ek'ntlon who issued a printed, pub­
lished platform. He was duly 
elected on both hl.‘i platform and 
hts eston.slvo pn.st experience In 
irmnielpal alfaii.s. wihich coni- 
raenred long before Oenrral Hean- 
ich wa.s created ns a inuivlclpahiy.
Hedging, fence iiorchlng and 
('vntih'o verbal repllefi In* eriv ean-
dldale, on being (lueafloned at a 
iniblic ineetlng could not reasonably 
ho constnied a.s a .statoment of
poHr>y-




Mr, Campbell's suggestion that 
you should inaugurate’ a competi­
tion anent a ferry service, ignores 
completely tlie suggestion I made 
as, chairmari of the meeting on 
Mayrie Island, that we should have 
co-operation between’ an inter- 
Lsland service and a trans-gulf ser­
vice. Perhaps I did not clarify my 
ideas which might be stated as: 
An lnter-island seiwice which could 
act as a feeder service to a main­
land service, whether from one of 
the Gulf Islands or from Saanich 
Peninsula to White Rock or StevAs- 
ton as suggested by the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce.
In the penultimate paragraph of 
his letter, Mr. Campbell as.sumcs 
that any ferry seivice would re­
place MVi Lady Rase: .such an as- 
.sumptlon is not justified by any 
discussion at the Mayne I,stand 
meeting on May 25, conversely, that 
assumption tends to becloud the 
main l.s.sue: provision of a .sulvsld- 
Izcd Intor-tsland ferry .service.
A feeder service would seem to 
bo ancoptnblo to Mr. Denroche, as 
outlined In his letter to you, pub- 
Itshod in tho .same l.s.sue.
I iindor.stand that both Mr. Den­
roche and Mr. Campbell are ahare- 
holder.s in the Gulf TsUmdfi Naviga­
tion Company, fonmid to purchase 
the Lady Ro,so which' ts giving good 
.service to the Giilf I.slnnds, cari'y- 
Ing pa.ssengor.s and freight but 
which ts totally inadequate for the 
trau.sportatlon of the volume of 
motor vehicles which we hope, will 
he brought to the Gulf Islands by 
vlHiloi.s and .new resldcntii,
Cheap imn-sportatlon, ohLalnatilo 
by moan.H of a sulxsidy, will onconr- 
(ige vesetilement and devolo)) the 
oconoinlo ntnblllty of the-se Islands 
with resultant prasperily. /
DR, B. J. HAU,OWKa. 
.‘salurim Island, B.C.,
June 4, 1036,
harbor craft. The bandsmen made 
a major contribution to the celebra­
tion and their music was roundly 
applauded. Scarlet uniforms of the 
R.C.M.P. added to the picturesque 
scene.
Attendance was large from all ad­
joining islands. The Lady Rose ai'- 
rived beai-ing a large contiirgent 
from Galiano and Mayne Islands. 
The ship was docked almost beside 
the bridge and Captain Gillespie’s 
seamanship was highly praised. 
Hon. Mr. Gaglardi and his party 
arrived at Port Washington on the 
Cy Peck, which also brought a large 
delegation from Salt Spring, headed 
by President Brown of the Cham­
ber of Commerce. Sidney' and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce was well represented by Sid­
ney businessmeir and Commissioner 
M. R. Eaton represented the village 
of Sidney. Reeve A. C. Wurtele, of 
E.squimalt represented his munici­
pality. O. H. New, head of Coast 
Perries, Ltd., came from Vancouver.
Prom Victoria and district came 
Major W. U. Pender, great nephew 
of the late Capt. Daniel Pender, 
after whom the island was named; 
Mrs. G. R. Pearkes, Mr. and Mrs. D.
R. Fraser, and many others. Wil­
liam Higgs, of Nanaimo, a native 
son of South Pender, was welcomed. 
OLDEST VISITOR 
Oldest visitor was Geo. Copeland, 
of Saturna, aged 92 years, who 
formerly lived on both North and 
South Pender,
George Pearson made a very ef­
ficient chairman, conducting the 
program with despatch. He intro­
duced Hm^bert Spalding, the first 
man to sail thi-ough the canal when 
it was opened half a century ago. 
Chaplain (P) P. T. Kingston, of the 
R.C.N. officially dedicated the 
bridge.
Mrs. J. Freeman voiced the greet­
ings of South Pender. She expressed 
the islanders’ gratitude to the min­
ister of highways for the bridge con­
struction and his continued,; interest 
in transportation problem/
Mrsi Grace Hume, of Nanaimo, 
recalled the active campaign which 
had led to the bridge construction. 
She wished every success and pros­
perity to the islands. 
CO-OPERATION 
James Campbell, of Saturna Is­
land, pointed out that co-operation 
had sparked the successful cam­
paign for the new. bridge. He was 
confident /that continued co-opera­
tion would bring much greater re­
sults in the field of transportation.
; Oavin; //c;/ /M Ganges,
brought greetings from Salt Spring.
' Islanders join in sincere
graititude ; for ; the new bridge,’’ Ae 
said/ .Re tor^aw ;a peiriod of out­
standing/; island/iexpahsibn/aiidiwas 
cewafident: that; the/; present: genera- 
tidn:would/leaye;;a/ real heritage for 
the iutiu’e. Mr. Gaglardi’s personal 
mtere.st will; not soon ,be forgotten, 
he declared.
/ Donald /Cousineau of North Pen­
der Farmers’ Institute expressed the 
sincere thanks of liis organization. 
The / bridge is a vital link in B.C.’s 
highway system,'hq said.^ / / :^ ^
The chaii-man paid tribute to the 
workmen who had conipleted the 
span, pointing out- that no accident 
had niaiTed its construction.
Following the ceremony, luncheon 
was enjoyed on a nearby spit, when 
many hundreds were served. Hot 
drinks were provided for those who 
had brought their ; lunches. Two 
lambs had been donated by Jeff 
Jomiens, one beiirg served at the 
luncheon and the other being pre­
sented to prize winners, as follows: 
Mr.s. H. C. Harvey and Mrs. Prank 
'Prior, of North Ponder, and Mrs. M. 
C. Watte and Mrs. H. R. Townshend 
of Sidney.
Many visitors arrived by private 
yachts and the harbor presonted a 
very gay .scene all afternoon, Sporte 
for the young.stor.s were enjoyed 
during tho late afternoon and danc­
ing in the evening Peppy nniMlc 
for the dancing wa.s furnished by 
Mr, and Mrs. Warlow, of Saturna, 




“The Passionate Brood”, by Mar­
garet Campbell Barnes, MacDonald, 
296 pp. $2.50.
Strictly this is not a new book. 
It was first published in Britam 
in 1944, under the title “Like us, 
They Lived.” Tliis is its first ap­
pearance under
Richards
its new t it 1 e 
which has been 




boys have heard 
of Richard the 
Lion - Heart. 
During his reign' 
he contributed 
virtually noth­
ing to his coun-
CANADA BUYS MORE
BRITISH SHOES 
Canadians are wearing moi-e and 
more British shoes. In the first 
quarter of. this year, U.K. exi>orts^ 
of footwear to Canada increase 
by more than 100,000 pairs. Sal 
increased from 268,500 pairs m the 
first three months of last year to 
368,792 pairs in the same period of 
1955. The value went up from 
$734,300 in Januai'y-March, 1954 to 
$787,500 for the same period of this 
year.
away from his responsibilities. His 
life was spent in petty quarrels. 
He could have laid claim to an un­
usual circumstance. His queen, 
Berengaria, of Navarre, never set 
foot in England diming his life 
time. But that is the story. Light, 
amusing and informative, it is 
worth reading.—P.G.R.
The Qhurches
ti-y. A waiTior with little sense of 
statesmanship, he bled the country 
white with the need for funds to 
fight firstly in the crusades and 
later in Pi’ance.
Although there is an unlimited 
supply of stories concerning the later 
periods of history, few ivriters have 
paid close attention to the era fol­
lowing the last successful invasion 
of Britain. There ai'e probably 
various contributary factors to this 
avoidance. The earlier years of 
history are not sources of extensive 
writings and the writings which are 
extant are mostly written in a lan­
guage which is far removed from 
modern English. It is only the 
scholar who is prepared to make 
considerable effort in the research 
into histoi-y who can hope to offer 
a reasonable, readable tale of tills 
period.
By this same contention, of 
course, it is only the well-read who 
can dispute any statement by that 
wiiter.
The passionate brood was the 
Plantagenet family. Kings of Eng­
land and Dukes of half the Pkench 
provinces, they were more akin to 
the French than to the Saxons. 
At all times ready and eager to 
fight among themselves, they were 
as ready to fight others in defence 
of their own.
Richard the Lion Heart gained 
his nickname while fighting in 
the Crusades. A man powerful 
beyond average, he was both an, 
accomplished military strategist 
and utterly without fear. Despite: 
his military prowess, / he /never 
reached Jerusalem; ; the target of 
/the /Crusades.'///: ■
/ As from that time, Richard fell
North Saaeich 
Pentecostal Ghwch
Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and
Bible Class ........  .9.45 a.m.
Morning Service ............ 11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service .............  7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 pan.




The Lord’s Supper........11.15 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class .....  .10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service ....  7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
: . CHRISTIAN SCIENCE .
, SERVICES
are held at II a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next;td the Fire Hall.. '
—• Everyone Welcome —
grade through//bedrock . possibly 3 ; 
to feet in depth.
//Last year a/ditch was dug about 
iwo-thirds / :6f / the; / distance/; this 
road;: is topposed/to/; be, at a cost ' 
of ;$200. This should/ give one a ' 
fair idea of how far $900 will go in 
building/ this “road. Under the local 
improvement plan sufficient money 
could be borrowed; to build a good 
road the right way. a road that 
could be/travelled on in winter as 





Sunday,: June 12 : /
Shady Creek . ..; .:.../10.00 a m.
;./': Rev.:'A. ,M. / Angus.' /////
/Brentwood ///,/../../.;;..::.;;..11.30 a.m. 
/;■// /, Rev,;/A.' M/''Angus.';" i'V'TT. \
/St; John’s, Deep/Cove;;;.10;00 a.m. 
// /Rev./W./Buckingham:. / / / / :
St:/ Paul’s,' ;Sidney..;.:::..:..11.30 a.m;
//:■■/'; '.and;7.30p.m. 
// Rev. W. Buckingham./ : / -^
:■■//'■' /; - Sunday / Schools^ '■;:/;/://"'/
Shady Creek 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove .. .10.00 a.m,
St. Paul’s, Sidney-—--10,15 a.m.
Brentwood  ...... ...........11.30 a.m.
VISITORS WELCOME
grntiilatod for his efforte to put 
Into elfcct bin election promtee.s.
It la to hf> hoped that hte experi­
enced advice will IX! heeded by at 
least IV tnajorlty of our ooimclllora, 
'The reeve’s requast to have Iho 
matter aubmltlcd to the voters at 




Being a ratepayer In Central 
Bannlch ami ownlnK property along 
this much dlHcufwed Rluggelt Rortd,
T liavo heard ilmt 1 am opposed to 
the construction of this road. Noth­
ing oan be fto far from the truth, 
and wlioever tho person Is, who has 
mprle .such .‘-tatements, he is cer­
tainly using the English language 
in a ver.v earelciw manner, as far 
T am enneerited
I About two years ago I offered my 
I aiipport to the ratepayer who It 
j asking tor ihi$ road to he built, If
' be wmiM ‘ t'e nt-reentUrt ' fe U ' helm-
! eonstrueted under kveal itnprove- 
jment, He did not appear to care 
1 tor local improvement and said he 
1 wanted It oon.ntincted out. of gen- 
wil revenmn and I did riot agree 
with Vdm on this point, beeaufio If 
this road i.«i built out of general 
revenue It will allow otVier mto. 
payera who wartl roads enn.stnietod,
the same kind of consideration, and 
It could very easily increiuxu our 
municipal tax to a par with our 
school tax,
We mufitiiot forget, the hud, that 
the mobile library will/ this year/ 
demand quite a .suhstantlal pay­
ment from the general revenue bag, 
ap:irt from the $2 each rivtcinvyor 
has to pay each year, and by tho 
way our poimlatlnn In Brentwood 
Is Incvoaslng, it: could very en.sily 
be/a much larger grab next year,
1 undev.statul Councillors Aiulicw, 
Peaixl and Warren/gave tholr sup- 
liort 1.0 a re.sohilion to sixnd $900 
from, genend revenue on lltlfi pro­
ject oH; Sluggett Road, enough to 
make a jstart, .nuro, but Dot suffi­
cient to complete the work, there 
being eojwlderable amount of top 
dirt to move away, In places, be­
fore a solid footing can be uctiulred 
to build a foundation for the grade, 
and also blasting to do to cut a
PRECEDENT 
Editor,: Review,
Sir:.; ,"/ • :■
The growing protest against tire 
Central Saanich couhcil'.s resolution 
TO road construction is amply justi­
fied, for, / If implemented, this reso­
lution would establish a precedent 
that could severely burden the 
municipality for yeans to come. 
Construct one road or oven a por­
tion thereof fi'om general revenue 
and a demand for construction of 
I others will follow,
Tho Local Imirrovcmcnt Act Is an 
excellent meairs for financing' such 
projccte, Those In the Improvement 
area ri'n'ivc the nrajor and immedi­
ate benefit, and .should thcroforc 
pay the co.st. Tho benefit to othens 
is slight, for Increased building up 
Incrcnstus service and adminlstmtivc 
costs whleh come from goncnxl 
revenue,
In other municipalities and nn- 
organized areas (such a.s North 
Saanich) Teqtio.ste tor road building 
are handled under local Improve- 
ment, maintonnneo being assumed 
by the governing |jody after con. 
atructlon.
Surely, having now had time to 
vecon.sldev the matter, the council 
will veselnd the motion and deter­
mine the will of the vatoixiyer,s by 
pleblsctle/:'
CHARLES T. D, WHn'EHOUBF.. 
R.U. 1, Saanichton, B.C.
June 1. 1933,: :
Seventh-Day 
Adventist/ Church
Saturday, June 11 
Sabbath School ..................9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ...:.... 10.45 a.m.
Sunday
Bible Lecture ............ ......7.30 p.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd 'ruesday; 2 p.m. 
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Servlce....7.30 p.m. 
^ SEVENTII-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2736 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
R. J, Syi)u, Mnilstcr. Phono 20M
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I
The CHIIISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
SUNUAV. .1UNIM!!, 7.30 p.m.
Glad tidings of the Kinedom of 
God: .'/./.'-
'‘The elornnl purpose of qod 
whleh ho lui.H tnirpo.sod In our 
Lord Jesus Christ.”
ANY BOOK
reviewed Iiere may be obiaincd 
through the Hook neparlment at
PHONE; 
2-7141EATON’S
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
'ANOUCAN, SERVICES, 
Rector, Rev, Roy Melville 




Holy Communion   o.ooa.m.
Evensong....................
Bt, Augiifitlno'n—





C/lauile I', 'Resident M;inaRCr,




;, , BEACON AVENUE . .
. / .//Pitetor, T. L., Wescatt ' / ' 
bUNDAV, HISUVIOEB—:
Sunday Bcliool 15am
Wor.shlp Bervlce 11 ,oo uD'.
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FOR RENT I FOB BENT—Continued
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD. 
Care for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 456G. . 18tf
3-ROOM COTTAGE, UNPURNISH- 
ed. Phone, evenings, 244X. 17tf
• BUSINESS CARDS «





Proprietxjr: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteou.s Service —
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
FOB RENT—Continued
BICYCLES BY THE HOUR, DAY 
or week. Sidney Sporting Goods. 
Phone 236. 23tf
ROTARY POWER MOWERS. 




per hour up to 4 hra. 
80c per hour after 4 hrs. 
$3.00 per day. 
PHONE 293 for Reservation. 
Drive-on-dock for Boat 
Launcliing
Boat Refitting and Repairs
VAN ISLE MARINA LTD.
SHOAL HARBOUR 
2 Miles North of Sidney
21-2
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN






— Comer First and Bazan —
SIDNEY SCHOOL P.T.A. FESTI- 
val unclaimed door prize No. 38. 
Contact 155. 23-1
FOR SALE—Continued
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost.
EVANS, COLEIVIAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
13-FOOT CLINKER-BUILT BOAT, ! 
Al condition. Sidney 102M. 22-1
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANK WIMTH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer aiid Rust 
Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 38tf
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
BEACON CABS 
—- Sidney 211 ■—
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






r ■: .PHQNE: i: i22F f SIDNEY} 
tight; Hauling of Alt Kinds 
Lawn Mower Sharpening,
FLOORS
Hardwood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay. sand and finish. 
Enquire about our Parquet Floors 
... a better floor for less. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid: 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird Linos; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave,, Sidney, B.C. 
—- Phone 61 —
OFFERS
Offei’s plamly marked on the en- 
veloije, "Offer for P-11” will be re­
ceived by the undersigned up to 
noon June 17th, 1955, for a 1937 Ford- 
son 5-ton Roller, located “as is and 
where is” in' Langford, B.C., licence 
and registration not included.
Tills Roller may be seen upon ap­
plication to the Prov. Department of 
Higluvays, Langford, B.C.
Offers should be accompanied by 
a certified deposit cheque, made 
payable to tlie Minister of Finance, 
for 10% of the bid.
The successful offer will be sub­
ject to 5% S.S. Tax, and the liighest 






June 3, 1955. 23-1
2-DRUM DONKEY, FORD POWER, 
on skid; 125-h.p. Universal mar­
ine engine, 2 ‘,4 to 1 reduction gear. 
Canoe Cove Shipyards, Sidney, 
B.C. Phone 451. 23-2
SIDNEY—MODERN, FULL BASE- 
iiient, waterfront bungalow on 
Third St., with beautiful garden, 
entrance hall, furnace, hardwood 
floors, sun deck and flat approach 
to the beacli. All for $9,500. S. L. 
Pope, Sidney Insurance & Realty, 
Beacon Ave. Sidney 235. 23-1
COMB’S POULTRY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. We spec­
ialize in New Hanips. Place your 
chick orders early. Also hatching 
eggs. Keating 180, 9tf
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? Fibreglas is permanent. 
Call and ask for booklet giving 
complete instructions. Patch kits, 
$1.59 and $2.95. Slegg Brothers, 
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney. lltf
GARDENERS — PISH NETS, Ap­
proximately 50 fathoms long, ,14 feet 
deep, suitable for peas, beans, 
flowers and shrubs, $5 each. Last 
for years. Limited number. B. V. 
Lawton, 845 First St. Sidney 169M 
even mgs. 22-3
NEW FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE 
and garage. Oak floors and insu­
lated throughout. Oil heat. Jack 
Brooks, Sidney 108Q.. 20tf
FOR SALE—Continued
TANDEM DISC, SPRING-TOOTH 
cultivator, duck-foot cultivator, 
peg-tooth harrow for Gibson trac­
tor. E. Goddard. Phone 16. 23-1
ONE USED BATHTUB, IN GOOD 
condition, with new taps. Reason­
able. 971 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C.
23-3
NEW BUNGALOW, BUILT-IN 
garage. All floors tiled, Venetian 
blinds. Apply 755 Eighth St., 
Sidney. 22-2
COMPLETE RANGE OP WEATH- 
erproof reflecting letters and 
numbers for mailboxes, etc. Cor­
nish’s. 23-1
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
, complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
"BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK 
— Free Estimates —
}BOYCOTT''
440 Locliside ■ : : v : Sidney
}:, ;}v PHONE ' 149, V f'} 4,4'}. ■ 4"
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buyhag plants. Free 
on request. Sardis Nurseries, 
Sardis, B.C. 40-25
SHOE NEWS!
Children’s Bathing Shoes, size 5 and 
6. Only 98c. Larger sizes a little 
higher.
Boys' Runners from $1.95 up. 
White Ace and Esquire Polishes 
Now in Stock.
Shoes for the Whole Family.
COCHRAN’S
“See Your Home Store First” 
Beacon Ave., Sidney. Phone 123
JOHNSON ROTARY AND REEL- 
typo power mowers. For free 
demonstration see Dan’s Delivery 
or phone Sidney 122F. Also com­
plete sharpening and repair ser­
vice for all types of mowers. 12tf
“EATONIA” WOOD AND COAL 
range with waterfront. Good oven, 
$25. Apply Sidney Freight. Sid­
ney 135.
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. tf
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 





' ' IN^- ■ ;■ ;
® Body and Fender Repairs 
a Frame and 'Wheel; Align-
4' ment",' ■ ,
}® Car Painting ,}' ;"■,}4 4'i
® Car Upholstery and Top 
i;. ■ Repairs'}:
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooneys Body Shop





Barrister},,-} ^Solicitor - Notary i 
V V Sidney; :Wed4 and Friday,; J , 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m
Phone: SidneyA 235, and 4-9429 
: Victoria Office: Central Budding
GORDON HULME
'NOTARY PUBLIG
S. ROBERTS ; AGENCY 




,,A. ''H'l ^ McDonBilcl'
R.P.C. (Eng.), PLUMBER } 
t>640 West Saanich Rd.
R.R. I, Royal Oak, B.C. 











Phone: Keating 24R 





ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and} household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
;to your smallest need. AH profits 
4go directly} to charity} through 




844 FORT ST. 4-3455
'52 METEOR MAINLINE SEDAN Radio, heater, turn indicators.
Like hew.
Only;.;}.:. A„.....^.4.;..
N U T R AT O N E } GIVES RELIEF 
}from'nervous;clarmmy feeling, rest-} 
}J^,} irritabilityknown}; toA'w 
rsiifferirig the distress of function­
ally} caused “change, of life”;} woh-A 
derful' iri relief of luccori’hoea and 
menstrual distress.' Positiyely not 
}4a drug; Tried and proven by many 
'Write Basic Food Supplement Co. 
}; (Box 234, Victoria, B.C.) ; 22-2
ZEPHYR “6” SEDAN. Heater. 
Jet black with} genuine red 




OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
FOR SALE
Chimney.s - Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil Burner,s Cleaned 
Simpson Rd, - Saanichton 
— Phone: Keating 54X —
OR EXCHANGE—MODERN NEW 
side-by-side stucco duplex, situ­
ated in select Oak Bay district, 
featuring lovely large L-shaped 
living rooms and dining rooms and 
living rooms combined; 3 spacious 
bedroom.s, 4-pce. bathroom, dream 
; electric kitchens Including electi’ic 
washers ,and dryers. Electrically 
h 0 a t e d, beautiful, oak floors 
throughout. One side, rented $90 
month — other .side for owner. 
Drive-in garage.s, 1 a, n d s c a p e d 
grounrt.s. "Will exchange for 3-bcd- 
room.modern homo up to $12,000- 
$13,000 in Sidney. Contact P. G. 
Wllliam.s of Financial Survey Ltd, 
4-9305; eves. 4-9657. 22-2
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY’S .SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 




■no Queenw Avr., Sldiiey< B.C.
■ Exterior, ’Interior Fainting 
, Paperhanglng ,: , , :
Sidney! 40,"SXFree RmllmateH
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
DeeDratlng
Weller ltd., Sidney. Plione 173
Call beforo « a.m. or aftor 6 p.m.
TRACTOR SERVICE
Ilotovaling - Ploughing 






LIMITED AMOUNT OF SMALL- 
mesh seine web for .strawberries 
and peas. V-; cent per square foot. 
W, Lumley, 1884 Fifth St. Phone 
153Y, after 6 p.m. 23-1
1938 PLYMOUTH. GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $150. Sidney 380X. 23-2
ONE NEW RANGET1'’E, O'VEN 
and two top elements. Regular 
$69.50. Special $49.95. Mitchell 
& Anderson. Phone: Sidney 6.
23-1
WOOD AND COAL COOK STOVE, 
$20. Good sliape. Leng, 382 Ad­
miral Road. 23-1
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
1953 AUSTIN Convertible.
Like new. Only... .......... ...$1249
1953 CHEV. Bel-Ah Hard Top. 
Radio, heater. A lovely 
car for only........... .............$2150
1952 DE SOTO FIREDOME 
V8 SEDAN. Like: new.
Only ...... :.$2495
1952 PLYMOUTH Sedan with
heater. Gnly......................;.$i395
See these and many more at
J. M: WOOD 
MOTORS
See ,Jiih Napper, Clarence Abbott
■4'- 'Or} Jack-;'Halller. ■}4,:;
: We} will; bring ;}any car: out 
, to you to ti*y.










OUR PRICI2S ARE THE 
LOWEST IN TOWN!







CHEVROLET SEDAN, Bel-Air. 
















DODGE SPECIAL DE LUXE
BU]
SEI





from .WO till midnight.
Fo,r rci.v,<;;rvatl(m«, or/take 
home orders, Pliono 196.
—,ul du.v
Indliin Bweiiters - Lino llugH, 
nil nl'/ea * IJiio by the yard - 
Meehanical Toyti - Figurines - 
Noveltlo.s - 1 Ion tern and ; Stove,1 
- sum) Pipe ' PdfiUture - 
Toohi' ” Ohnw Cntttnii; - Pipe 
and Pipe Plttlnga - Crockery 
iind qinsswaro - Rubbora and 
ShooH, t'to., etc.







open All Pay Wednodday
CHEVROLET SEDAN,
Jirr-  $2075
CHEVROLET SEDAN, power 
glide, Bel-Air.
Radio and heater.. » O
C? ,4 CHEVROLET <1*1 Q9K
O'dt .SEDAN, heater......







}■ '■} ■} Blue.:...,











DOUBLE BED, SPRING AND 
mattress (spring filled), $25 com­
plete; also child’s double; metal 
swmg unit, $12. Phone 243, Sidney.
23-1
LAYING HENS; ALSO SOME 
boiling fowl, 40c lb. dr&ssed. 712 
Amelia Ave., Sidney. 23-1
CARD OF THANKS
Campbell—In loving memory of 
our mother and “Nance”, who passed 
away June 9, 1954.
“And while she lies in peaceful sleep 
Her memory we shall always keep.” 
Ever remembered by her daughters 
and grandchildren. Alice DuTemple 
and family, Lillian Walker and 
family. 23-1
BY OWNER, OR TRADE, LANG- 
ford property preferred. Have 4- 
room stucco house and lot, attach­
ed garage; 4 years old, modern. 
Price $7,000; $5,000 will handle. 
Some off for all cash. Luridberg, 
770 Fourth St., Sidney. 22-3
8-FT. ROWBOAT, IN GOOD CON- 
dition. H. B. Wood, Beach Drive, 
Brentwood. 23-1
I wish to thank the matron and 
her staff of Lady Minto hospital. 
Ganges, for their kindness and 
patience shown'me while a patient 
there.' All tlrls kindness was much 





Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416 
Funeral Directors 
“The Memorial Chapel , 
of Chimes” i } 
The Sands Family—An Establish-' 
ment Dedicated to Service }} 
Day and Night Service — 3-7511 
Quadra at North Park }Street ;
CLEAN CHEVIOT wool: R. DER- 
rinberg, Saaaiichton, B C: 23-1
SIDNEY' LOT WITH FRUIT TREES 
arid buildings. Lovell A}ve:, R,ob- 
erts Bay, reduced price } $1,000} 
Particula-rs on the lot.: “See it- 
now.”:}:;} '}};:'•':■''}},} ''23-1
MORE CLASSIFIED : ON::
';page};ten;:"},'"'}':'}:}
: Notice }To: Greditors}




TWO } LA'WN} MOWERB,^ 
court markers, barrel spray pump,
; large coffee grinders} suitable for; 
}} grain; pump jacks.'Jauto pulse},; 35- 
} lb} anchOT. E: Goddard} Phone 
16. 23-1
}BRENTW0QD f —COMPLETELY 
- modem, full basements waterfront 
bungalow, where your- boat rests 
under your nose. ;Oil-o-matic heat
all rooms, $14,920.: Ternis, S. L.' 
Pope, Sidney Insurance & Realty, 




Low mileage beauties in 
showroom conclition, from 
''$1595'::'t()^$2496.'''
Reginald Pidcock} Sr.} Deceased. 
NO’nCE is hereby given} that credi- } ’ 
tors } } and } others - haying} claims}; 
against the;} estate pf Reginald Pid-i } 
cock; Sr., } deceased, Ufbnherly iC^ 
Campbell River and Sidney, B.C., are j 
hereby required }to send* them} to the g; 
imdersigned executrices at }421Cen“} }} 
tral Building} :62b View Street, "Vic-}® 
tbrla} B.C;, befpre }the TSithgday} of}}} 
July,}1955,} after which date}tbe}Exe 
cutrices }} will g distribiite};ithe gsaid I 
estate among}'theparties j^ehtitled}} 
thereto, having f}reg£U}d} only ;to }S 
claims of which gthej^ - thra : have: } 
notice.
Dated the 12th day of May, 1955.
} ELLA} MARf^EI^ 








Qvintli'ft at Clovio'dulo—Phono a-OOll 







Atm'i'Kp'herp}}p{} Ihnvl liospitulUy 
Mpdrrale llatci.
Wm. ,1. Clark — Mamiger
TURNERS SHEET 
metal:'WORKS
1042 Third St.i Sidney
PHONE 202
0. D. 'Dirtier, Prnp
}||ot-Air Hoiititig - Air 
('Umditibning - Boat 
Tank!! - Hoofing 
Eiivealrougii - VVoldlng
HEADQUARTER’S 
for ilm Finest in 
HOME APl’LIANCES 
AND 1'El.EVLSlON
W00(1 \vnr(l’,s M nintnin 
Comploto Sorvico 
Fncllltios for All Typoa 







4"! HE SOTO SEDAN
Mud kv and lioai er $1795
KcHKvriourr sedan,
$1745Hell ter.,.:,;.
r O OllEVEOLTST 













Alivaya'a' Froidi Stock 












Thru to View 
rhonf 2-71,21
Open till 10 p.m




Ponti:),; — . I:iiiti3lc ;
} fi.M.C, — ; Vaiixiiall
Meaeon .'It Infill — '.iidiiey 130
Automatic, radio, shade- 
light gliuss, whitewalls, 
perfect condition,
1 Ar Q 4STUDEBAICER C O M-
X iJ'OO MANDER COUPE. High 
performance V8 engine, 
automatic, radio, 13,000 
mlle.s,
1 CfcK/i PONTIAC DE LUXE 
SEDAN, 9,000mlle.s, tinted 
glas.s, air conditioner.




1 (QirQ CHEVROLET DE LUXE 
J.«/tP«}> SEDAN, Air conditioner,I3D
new tires.
1CIK9 PLYMOUTH DE LUXE 
SEDAN. Air condition Or, 
light blue color, 27,000
;mll0S,' •; ■':}'“





MERC 0 HY - LI Ncl")IiN . METEOR 
ANGLIA - PltEkECT - CONSUL 
}Z’EI>HyR '}.'
You select the insurance'
}'};},''■ }};youme'ed.?'''}:'}'V}:}';:''''
You pay one premium for 
3 years’: protection. 
You save 20 % if you own 
your homo.
Y0 ii .save 10 % if you rent, 
Your existing policies are 
left in force, and
■ ;,'}'c,}r'0"d}i t,'}}'}givbh}- fpr 
■;";:therh;''. :}:";,}}':T'
Tplephoiid ua. Wo will bb 
glad to explain the many 
ndvahtageH and low coat 
to ypiL wr at your request 




Sidney, B.C. - Phono 120
Mcnihors Hritlsh; Columhla} } 
InHurtuioo; AgontB Asan.;
' ,,, ; , 20.-11
To Our Clients .
WL Ri'hl ivslnlf ami liiHurnnce Agentd of Sidney have inutuully : :agreed to (doseoiir offices nil <lay each Monday eorninoncing Mime in,';!,956, } .}:}'}-"■
_ Ihis aeiinn m uv neeorrlniunv with the nmial working lioimi 
01 Imsineas officer, and complied witlv regiilationH governing the 
fortydiour week for our respective sluffH.
' '/V'
"n. ia} a'ui iiitcuUuu ' tu#v.i;ivu m-ii clienta. irom 'I'uestiay to,
aturdiiy Inclualvf!, and ■fi.iel confident tliat onr decision will causo
no ineonvenience.
SPArLING ESTATE AGENTS RAMSAY REAL ESTATE 
SIDNEY INSURANCE & REALTY S. ROBERTS AGENCY
.'r'l 'ii,dt'V;
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GRADUATION BANQUET ATTENDED 
BY 62 GUESTS AT GANGES SCHOOL
The graduation banquet, -which which opened the proceedings.
took place on Friday evening in the 
Salt Spi'ing Island school, was in 
every way most successful.
The floral an-angement of the 
dining room and tables was in the 
hands of Mrs. E. J. Ashlee and Mis. 
Litchfield Bowden and was attrac­
tively carried out with Iceland 
poppies, narcissi, tulips and blue­
bells; the place cards and menus 
had been made by the members of 
the art claves of Mrs. George Ever- 
ell and the commercial classes of 
Mrs. D. P.-Sinclair.
Sixty-two sat down at the ban­
quet, which was convened by Mrs. 
Thelma Davies, assisted by Mrs. J. 
B. Poubister, ]Mrs. E. H. Gear, Mrs. 
S. Kitchener, Mrs. Cyril Wagg, Mrs. 
Margaret White, Mrs. Sinclair and 
Mrs. A. Young. Those attending 
were Archdeacon and Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes, Mrs. J. D. Reid and Mrs. 
F. L. Jackson, respective presidents 
of the Salt Spring Island and Ful- 
ford Pafent-Teacher Associations: 
M^s. Joyce Parsons, educational 
secretary of the H.M.S. Ganges 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., the last three or­
ganizations had given scholarships 
to the school for many years; the 
students of the graduation class 
and their parents, also all the 
teachers of grade 12 were present. 
.TOASTS '
School Principal J. B. Foubister, 
who was in the chair, welcomed the 
guests and introduced the speak­
ers. Archdeacon Holmes gave an 
inspiring address and was thanked 
by Miss Etaine Acheson, president 
of the students’ council.
The toast to “The Queen” was 
given by Betty Wood; to the school 
by Henry Ruckle; to the school 
board by Donna Mouat, and to the 
Parent - Teacher Association by 
Sheila Reynolds. The excellent 
valedictory address was given by 
Rose Murakami.
: DANCE FOIXOWS : ■ :
: The graduating dance, which fol­
lowed the banquet was held in the 
recreation room of the Salt Spring 
i I^nd school. It was organized by 
tte students’ council, assisted by 
• Grade 11, and attended by about 
£ sb ’The guests from the banquet 
were also present for a short time 
" and watched the grand march,
Under the direction of Josette 
Brown the room vras beautifully 
decorated -with mauve lilac, white 
apple blossom, mauve and pale yel­
low streamers and clusters of col­
ored balloons; exceptioirally strik­
ing was “Good Luck Grads” in 
large letters can-ied out entirely 
with lilac.
The bouffet supper was convened
Tim GUTF ISI.AMmS
IndefatigableGANGES
Miss 'Christine Livingston, direc- 
tor-m-chief of the Victoria Order 
of Nurses for Canada, airived re­
cently from Ottawa, and has been 
attending conferences of the pro­
vincial branches of the V.O.N. She 
came last Fi-iday to Salt Spring
by Evelyn Russell and assisting 1 Island, where she has been visit-i
were Florence Barnes, Sharron 
Crofton, Marilynne Brown, Noima 
Nelson and Donna White.
The graduates and tlVeii- invited 
partners, last year’s graduates and 
all high school students, were pres­
ent and greatly enjoyed dancing to 
the music of Ei-ic Power’s three- 
piece orchestra from Victoria.
■GAUANO
Mrs. Roberta Coclis, of New 
Zealand, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. New.
Lieut.Col. and Mrs. M. F. Hil- 
larj\ accompanied by their small 
son. Bill, and Mrs. Hillary’s mother, 
Mrs. Brackley A. Shaw, left on 
Thursday for Victoria, where they 
attended the annual sports at Un­
iversity school. Their elder son, 
Michael, is a student at the school.
Mrs. -Arthur Lord has left to 
spend a holiday with her son-in- 
law and daughter, k|r. and Mrs. 
Prank Crocker, in Victoria.
L. T. Bellhouse has returned 
home after spending the past two 
weeks on a holiday in the interior.
Mr. and Mi-s. Christopher Har­
greaves spent several days of last 
week in Vancouver,
L. A. Lish left on Saturday for 
hospital in Ganges. During his 
absence Mrs. Lish , will be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New.
After spending the past three 
months, a patient in Shaughnessy 
MiUtary hospital, G. W. Georgeson 
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Cox have 
arrived to take up residence at their 
new home,The Haven.
B. P. Russell paid a brief visit 
to Vancouver last week, returning 
home on ’Tuesday.
ing Mrs. R. T. Meyer and Miss Dor-, 
othy Mickleborough at Tantramar, 
Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Waters, who 
have been spending a week on the 
Island, guests of Capt. and Mrs. T. 
A. Millner, Summerlawn Farm, re­
turned on Saturday to Vancouver.
J. G. Jensen left Vesuvius Bay on 
Monday to visit his son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Jensen, for a week, in Vancouver, 
where he will compete in the sen­
ior’s golf tournament at Point Grey.
Mrs. Prank Smith arrived on 
Monday of last week at Tantramar-, 
Vesuvius Bay, where she is visiting 
her sister-in-law. Miss Emily 
Smith, for a week or two.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: R. Aitkens, Mayne island; 
C. M. Whisker, Nanaimo; R. David­
son, L. Berry, J. R. Arnold, E. Mook, 
Mrs. L. Fletcher, Major A. Mc­
Pherson, Vancouver; E. Boyko, P. 
C. Davis, B. Locke, Ottawa; R. Pal- 
per, Victoria; Mk. nd Mrs. D. Hal­
dane, Montreal.
Mrs. Laura Ramey, of Los An-
NORTH PENDER
MRS. WARREN HASTINGS 
Photo by Mari'- Lee Gervin.
Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Mollison 
returned from Vancouver on Satur­
day.
, On 'Thursday, Mrs. Blake, Mrs. 
j Harold Auchterlonie, Mr. Brook,
! Duncan MacDonald, Mrs. Hanna, 
i Mrs. Len Corbett, Mrs. Fred Smith 
; and Mrs. McLellan, Jr., went to 
Sidney on the Lady Rose; also Mrs. 
J. Taylor.
Mrs. Myrtle MacDonald came 
from Vancouver on Tuesday and is 
staying at Tree Tops.
Mrs. Williams and her daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Rello and 
two children, came Saturday apd 
left again for Edmonton.
Mr. Clarke has returned after a 
few days at Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Young went to 
Ganges on Wednesday for a few 
days’ holiday.
Percy Grimmer and Mrs. H. 
Auchterlonie, Jr., W. Shirley, Mjr. 
and Mrs. Straker, Mr. Lister, Mr. 
Pearson, Mrs. A. A. Davidson and
Mr. Chalmers went to Victoria on 
'.Thursday.
Mr. Bain is spending a holiday 
with A. A. Davidson.
Mr. Burns, the caretaker of 
Beautyrest, fell out f the hayloft 
and broke his wrist in three places 
is in the Lady Minto hospital, 
at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford and Mi’S.
MAYNE
Ivl^r. and Mrs. Britten -were up 
from Victoria this pfist. week on a 
visit to her grandfather, J. Aitken.
Mrs. Hall has returned from Van­
couver Island, where she has spent 
a month with her daughter, Mrs.
i)
Steve Miller went to Victoria last John Rainsford.
week.
Mrs. Muir ai-rived from Vancou­
ver on Thursday and Mrs. P. G. 
Stebbings returned home.
Mrs. Myi’tle Wilson went to Van­
couver on Friday.
Anthony Dickason has spent a 
week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Dickason.
Capt. T. Gurney has left for a 
fishing t.rip to Bowser, B.C.
Mrs. C. Carey and Mrs. Doig have 
left for a two-week holiday, visit­
ing friends in Victoria.
Miss Jean Laidman has her sis­
ter visiting her from California for 
a few weeks.
A very enjoyable eveningi wlas 
spent last Saturday, when the 
P.T.A. put on a card party and sale 
of work at the community hall. A 
nice supper was serv'ed and they 
had a very successful evening.
Over 30 people wenj over from 
Mayne on the MV. Lady Rose to see 
the opening of the new Pender 
Island bridge, and spent an enjoy­
able day.
Above is reproduced a recent 
photograph of Mrs. Warren Hast­
ings, of Ganges, indefatigible 
worker for the development of Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital. Mrs. 
Hastings was recently i-e-elected 
president of the hospital governing 
board..
Golf Finals
, , , „ , Playing on Sunday, June 5, in
gele^ and her son, Ronald Ramey ' fj^als of the Seven Acres Golf
"EADY; MINTO HOSPITAL;TREATS o ; 
;TOmO::AflENTS: :DURING: M A Y:;
Number 'o^
during May in the La(^ i Minto 
! Gulf Islands hospital totalled 75. 
Breakdown of figures is as follows: 
adults and children, 72; newborn, 3; 
patient days, adults and children, 
320; patient days, newborn, 15. Pa­
tients included eight from Galiano, 
five from Pender Island, one from 
Saturna, one from Mayne and two 
from Vancouver.K sVanccm
monthly meeting of' the Hospital 
Ladies’ Auxiliary at which several 
members were present and a great 
' deal of mending and sewing acconi- : 
plished including 98 articles re- 
paired and 22 pillows reticked. The 
recently acquired additional, sewing 
I' i^aciiine; is proving a;'gre^
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $203.50.
Hospital Administrator W. E' 
Dipple returned (last week from 
Nanaimo, where Ite kad been at­
tending the ;all-Islaricl regional con-
Three new nurses joined the staff 
of tlie hospital l^t week: Miss E. 
SJerdal; R-N.i a^ graduate of the
Vancouver General; Mrs. Jane Vin- 
eent, R.N.. graduate of MiSericordia 
hospital, Edmonton, and Miss Bar­
bara Coddington, R.N.i graduate of 
St. Paul’s hospital, Vancouver.
Mrs. Lois Hayes, j of (the nursing; 
staff,' left 0X1. (Mond^ a three 
weeks’(holiday in; Honblului' 
DONATIONS IN MAY
D. A. Dewar, dishes and maga­
zines; Mrs. Cecil Spnngfordj inaga-. 
zmes;:;Mrs;' Smith'Ikost, bed jacket;' 
(■(: Mrs((((E:::..'W;((( Lockwood,; ('-useful' 
Articles; and flowers 
Fredrickson,(goose! eggs; N.i Morge- 
soHj : gift! t6( staff;((N; !W. Wilson, 
(rkubarb; Mrsk E, ! Vhttar, books; 
Mrs( A. p. Dane; gift to staff; W. 
Crawford, repairs to. rug iix nurses’ 
home; Penny 'Petersem paper bags; 
Mrs.( ’W.' K. VJickens, chocolates and 
comic books;; Mrs. A. ( Sprecher, 
chocolates(from David; W. Brigden, 
three ( dozen eggs. - (
Newsprint is( made from ( about 
85 per cent ground wood and 15(per 
cent chemical, pulp, The chemical 
pulp for newsprint fe usually manu. 
factured by the sulphite process.
For All Your Drug Needs ... just drop us a note!
(W same day (. . .
':(; No''Po8tage'(Charge5!.,:
, ■(('(;-:(((:.(Be,( Sure (and Pay': Us((a .Visit , (( 
next time you are in town.
iawey iri|
Douglas and Pandora Viclorla, B.C.
21,tf
of Pembroke, Ont., arrived last 
Wednesday at Vesuvius Bay, where 
they are visiting Mrs. Ramey’s son-, 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack C. Smith, for 10 days.
Miss Anne Lowther left Vesuvius 
Bay on Tuesday to spend a week 
or two on Vancouver Island, visit­
ing her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacMillan, 
Duncan.
Mrs. L. H. Pheimey returned on 
Wednesday to Yellowknife, N.W.T., 
after spending several days at Sum- 
merlawn Farm, the guest of Capt. 
and Mlirs. T. A. Millner.
R. T. Britton left Vesuvius Bay 
on Monday to visit h.is son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Courtney Britton, for a week in 
Vancouver. He will also play in 
the senior’s golf Tiurnament at 
Point Grey.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Duke left 
Vesuvius Bay last week for Vancou­
ver, where' they will spend a month 
at Kerrisdale yisiting their son and 
daughter - .in(- law and several 
friends.
Mrs. Lois Hayes left or-( Sunday , 
for (Vancouver (eh (xpute for Hono-! 
l^u,( -where she is (si^ending! a (three
TTTOolr'c* Tra'/'iQfirvn' .. ('- (■•
Cup, J. P. Hume beat Mrs. Nan 
New, 3-2.
Semi-finalists were M. H. Walker 
and Victor Zala.
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE 

















phor and Gillian French, Rosemary 
and Betsy-Anne Brigden to join in 
the fun.
The annual meeting and election 
of officers of the Fulford P.T.A. 
will be held in the hall on Friday, 
June 10, at 8.30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. S, La Fortune, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Kitchen, and P. Ro­
land attended the wedding of Miss 
Josephine Tahoimey and Gordon 
A. Jackson which took place in St. 
Andrews’ Cathedral, Victoria on 
Saturday, June 4. The young 
couple are spending their honey­
moon on Salt Spring Island.
( St. : Mjpry’s : Guild will hold the 
regular quaiiorly meeting on Tues­




Mrs: ( Sroith; (Fro^ (returried' to 
Ganges (bn ; Wednesday' after spend­
ing nearly;! three weeks;; with ;(:her( 
spn and; daughter-ih-law, Mr,' and 
Mrs.( Calvin Frost,! at (Squamish.
MONDAY, THURSDAY AND 
SATURDAY ONLY:
Leave Fulford ............... 5.45 a.m.
Leave Swartz Bay .......... 6.30 a.m.
Leave Port Washington 7.30 ajn. 
Leave Pulford for
Swartz Bay ......... .8.30 a.m.
THURSDAY ONLY:
On trip from Swartz Bay to Pul­
ford at 7 p.m., priority is given to 
cars destined for Pender Island 
and ferry sails from Fulford at 
7.40 p.m. for Port Washington. 
She leaves Port Washington at 
8.30 p.m. for Swartz Bay, and 










( PHONE: GANGES; 52; ( (
FULFORD
Roy Lee is now in Vancouver, 
after graduating from the Voca­
tional Training school, in Nanaimo. 
His parents, Mr. and Mr,s. Cliffoi’d 
Lee, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.' 
Ronald Lee, attended the school 
graduation banquet and festivities.
Ml'S. J. Campbell is a patient ini 
St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mr. and'Mrs. Earl Kaye are the 
proud parents of a baby boy.
Basil Jackson was home at the 
week-end from Rossland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Barker are home 
again after a trip to the mainland.
Martlyn and Angela Brigden had 
a nice birthday party last week 
•with Ronda liee( Janey, Christo.
"Gulf Islands Hospital Improvement 
( District! No. ;9”!;;(;
NOTICE OF ELECTION
(;(('(; OF! TRUSTEES'^ ':■(■"(:(('(;
(('Notice' is hereby (given (that the 
undersigned ( has beeii ( ; appointed 
'Returning.! Officer ( to 'conduct;;an! 
election ito((elect((Fve (Trustees for 
the.above named^pistrict., !, ;; ; -(■( 
(All (o-wners ' of (lan^ the area
comprising that tiact of (larid in: the 
Cowichan Land,; District and ( the 
Victoria Land Registration: District 
comprising School DLstrict No. 64 
(the said School District shall be as
defined at the date of these Letters 
Patent) and all: subdivisions of 'the 
said tract, who; are Caiiadian citi­
zens, 'twenty-one years old or older 
and entitled to be registered as 
voters under the Provincial Elections 
Act nre( notified to'attend a meet­
ing to.,be held in the MTahon Hall, 
Ganges, B.C., on the 29th day of 
June, 1955, at the hour of 2 p.m., at 
which place and hour I will pro­
ceed to call for nominations and to 
take the votes of the electors pre­
sent'. The voting at the meeting 
will be clo.sed as soon as the votes 
of the elector.s present and voting, 
have been called for and counted, 





Service.s hold in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11,00 a,in.





■Phone Gahgess 52 and 54 Ganges^ B.C.
, :(';rounsts ('and( • prospective; .settlers are'' 
invited Ip call or w our office in 
; Ganges ior information of any kind.
Sidney. Saanich — Brentviroad 
and Victoria
{|| (DAY!OR-,.NIGHT-Ono call , pliteo. . all tUitaili* ip 
111!;,;,,capnblc, hniKia-—Fhonc 3-361,4., ,'
* ..SERVING .,THE .GULF.,. ISLANDS-.~Kcmir(lle8s ..uf
(,,..... the hour. ,, , , , , ,
























M.V. LADY ROSE provides the 
following service:
TUESDAY—Stevoijt,on, Galiano, 
■Mayne Lsland, Hope Bay, Sa- 
turnn, South Pender, Sidney, 
Beaver Point, Port Wnshlngton, 
Mayne Lsland, GaUano, Sl.o.vo,s- 
■ton.' .
'I'HURKDAY — Steveston, Gall, 
ano, Mayne Lsland, Port Wa.sh- 
Inidon, Reaver Point. Bldnoy, 
Saturna, Hope Bay, Mayne Is­
land, Galiano, at'OvoHton.
SATllRDAy—Btevesion, GaUano, 
Mayiu) ,T(da'n(l, Beaver Point, Port 






;734 BroilrHton.St.t VtctorJa .,. ® .(...Farking-..Provided .
SUNDAY—4Sldne.v, .South Pender, 
BaUirna, IJeaver ' Point. , Port 
WtuihlnKton. Iclund, Oali-
aiK), stevoHton.
(Carryuig Pn.s.'.cnfUH’H, ExprosH, I 
Freight and Oar/P
PaaftenKi'ra leave from Airllnn 








Leave Ihenlwoodj 8 a.JU., U a.m,, 
10 a.m,, U a.m,, 12 noon, i 
a p.m., 3 p.m,. 4 p,m., 5 
0,00 p,m. and 7,00 p.m.
Leave iVIill, lSu.v; a,00 a iU 
a.m,, 10.20 a,m„ 11.20
12.20 p,m., 1,20 p,m., 2.20
2.20 V),m,, 4,30 p.m,, 0,20 p.m.
a30 ji 111 niift 7 30 pm
(111 Hiimiaya ami l!oIlrTayn two 
fuldU lonai p'liiH are made, leaving 







Vanemn-'er; : . Vletorln.
^BUNDAY,: 
JUNE 19th
Make it a Big Day for Dad thia Year I You^ll 
Find It Easy to Shop for Him at EATON
, . , bnenu.MC RATON’S Imp alnior'1, nil tho gift.s you ca!) think of and more 
bvsulor . , . osinicially Hui.m:; gifUs iiiai icall.v eiiihuHe Dad, Gull chjlm or 
.sleeping: Imit.'v from SpoHinj!: Ciood.'^,, lvi.rn-lo()kini,f t'Porl,s\v(’n,r from Utc Mon’i:. 
Wenr, radios luul records .from the Mu,sic Ceidrc, .mIuivo lotions ami usthhii 
notioiiH, prurdun rnkes and Ri’ins for sleak.s, and on and on aiidon! If youh-e 
,sni» ill a uuaadaiy, why aul coua) ui to EATON'S.' VVe'li rivC' you more miiy. 
fiestious. and iK'lp you to come up with a Adft thid’s sure to please Dad on 
Father’s Day, June lIHIi.
If You; Can’t( Come Jn
'Use EATON’S Toll-Free -Niimher
STDR'K HOURS: 
9 a.m, |« ft p.m. EATOM CPra** CANADA LRUMITED ■ WEDNESI.IAY' 9 fi.m. le 1 p.m.
■■■ .i (,,, . ■ .■■■''(' ' ,"(', ' ;:.(-■"!■((;"' ('((■''((: ;;;! ((, "■ ;: ; ! ;. •' ■' ■ ■
' 'T,.->■■■ !■ "T- :■ ^ ' ■ '■ ( ; . ( . "t... '( i': ' ,
Wednesday, June 8, 1955.
t V'
■ 1 . 
; : ,
I '
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
COMPLETE LIST OF WINNERS IN 
SALT SPRING SCHOOL SPORTS
The annual sports of the Salt 
Sprhig Island school, Ganges, took 
place on the afternoons of May 18 
and 20, and in spite of unfavorable 
■weather conditions there ^vas a 
good attendance of spectators to 
view the events.
The cup •winners were: senior 
girls, Moira Bond; senior boys, Bert 
Kitchen: intennediate girls, Shar­
ron Crofton: intermediate boys, 
Nornran Brooks and Johnny Till, 
who will hold the trophy for half 
the year each, in view of tied score.
Following is a complete list of 
•vidnners:
HIGH JUMP
12 and 13, girls, 1, Joyce Lough;
2, Kathy Butt; 3, Cai’ol Folsom; 
boys, 1, Stephen La Fortune; 2, 
Joluiny Till; 3, Malcolm Bond and 
Gan-y Kaye tied. 14 and 15, girls, 1, 
Sharon Crofton; 2, Lily Sampson; 
5, Shii-ley Howard; boys, l, Brian 
Warburton: 2, Richai-d Murakami;
3, Bob Kermode. 16 and over, girls,
1, Moira Bond; 2, Lynne Young; 
boys, 1, Jack Milxrer; 2, Frank Ta- 
houney; 3, Pat Lee.
ST.-^xXDING BRO.AD
12 and 13, girls, 1, Marie Kitchen;
2, Joyce Lough and Carol Folsom 
tied; boy.s, 1, John Till; 2, Stephen 
Hobday: 3, Stephen La Fortune. 
14 and 15. girls, 1, Lily Sampson; 
2, Florence Barnes; 3, Sharon 
Crofton; boj-s, 1, Bob Kermode; 2, 
Don Goodman; 3, Norman Brooks. 
16 and over, girls. 1, Moira Bond; 
2, Marie Bennett and Lynne 
Young; boys, 1, Jack Milner and 
Bert Kitchen tied 2. Frank Ta- 
houney.
RUNNING BROAD 
12 and_ 13, girls, 1, Carol Shew- 
felt; 2, Joyce Lough; boys, 1, LariT 
Horel; 2, Tom Gurney; 3, John Till. 
14 and 15, girls, 1, Lily Sampson; 2, 
Sharon Crofton; 3, Florence Barnes; 
boys, 1, Norman Brooks; 2, Brian 
Warburton; 3, Bob Kennode. 16 and 
over, girls, 1, Lymie Young; 2, 
Moira Bond; boys, 1, Bert Kitchen; 
2, Bill Hairis; 3, Prank Tahouney.
dashes^ ■
Soys, 6 years, 1, Deimy Howard: 
2, Robert Field; 3, Eddie Goodall. 
Girls, 6 yeaa’s, 1, Judy H-win; 2.
Heather Thorburn; 3, Linda Inglin. 
Boys, 7 years. 1, Dennis Beech; 2, A. 
Hurst; 3, Tommy Ayres. Girls, 7 
years, 1, Sandy Smith; 2, Sharon 
Reynolds; 3, Jaixet Baker and Bar­
bara Field tied. Boys, 8 years, l, 
Richard Hobday; 2, Roy Rourke 
and David Mortenson; 3, Raymond 
WaJburton and Richard Wells tied. 
Girls, 8 years, 1, Lois Hedger; 2, 
Cynthia Fowler and Pay Bennett;’ 
3, Gail Ii'win. Girls, 9 year’s, 1, 
Heather Thorburn; 2, Jill Scott; 3’ 
Rosemary Brigden. Boys, 9 years, 1,' 
Robert Field; 2, Eddie Goodall; 3, 
Randle Bennett. Boys 10 years, 1, 
Brian Rogers; 2, Dennis Beech; 3, 
Kenneth Ashlee. Girls, 10 years, 1, 
Colleen Lee; 2, Diane Hobday; 3, 
Janet Baker, Girls, 12 yeans, 1, 
Coline Mouat: 2, Joan Warburton;
3. Florence Fowler. Bo.vs, 12 years. 
Ij, Malcolm Bond; 2, Ronny Bonar; 
3, Bob Morris. Girls, 13 years, 1, 
Kathleen Butt; 2, Marie , Kitchen; 
3. Joyce Lough. Boys, 13 years, 1, 
John Till; 2, Stephen La Fortune: 
3, Eddie Marcotte. Girls, 14 and 15 
years, 1, Sharon Crofton; 2, Wendy 
Morris; 3. Donna Evanoff. Boy.s, 
14 and 15 years. 1, Norman Brooks:
2, Bob Kermode; 3, Don Goodman. 
Girls, 16 years and over. 1, Marilyn 
Shewfelt; 2, Shirley Silvester; 3. 
Moira Bond. Boys, 16 years and 
over, 1, Bill Harris; 2. Bert Kit­
chen; 3, Bob Patchett. Girls, 10 
years, 1. Sally Alexander; 2, Jean 
Galbraith; 3. Caroline Marcotte. 
Boys, 10 years, 1, Tom McColm 
and Walter Rebneris, tied; 2, LaiTy 
Harker. Girls, 11 years, 1, Penny 
Petersen; 2. -Violet Evanoff: 3, 
Anne McColm. Boys. 11 years, 1, 
Charlie Butt; 2, Wayne Shewfelt;
3. Bernard Reynolds.
SLOW BIKE
Up to Grade 6, 1, Leo Patchett; 
2, Norman Twa; 3, Shane Hein- 
ecky. Grades 7 to 12, 1, Leoixard 
Sholes; 2, Scott Alexander; 3, 
Bobby Dodds.
NOVELTY RACES 
Couple race. 16 and over, 1, Bob 
Patchett and Bert Kitchen: 2, Doug 
Greenhough and Pat Lee; 3, Ronnie 
Pappenberger and Frank Tahouney. 
Balloon race, 1, Lyle Brown and









Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly 
Appointments 9 to S




' ni'-i " ' .r l”cntnl FU|>htN Daily
,■ Jncludlng “AUanllc Mercury”
■ > , ^ ^ SUPER C'un.stellailnn Service
-A ' Rv. Victoria at 7.15 a.in.
Time quoted Is local ttino,
See your Tmvel Agent or Phone
!K)u GnveriuiKmt St. - VlolorlAi
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The Home of
imd the New FIRESTONE Store
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1 1—Extent of space 
12—Corded fabric 
H — Roof edfie

























55—To a position against
58— Age
59— Variation of the game 
of bingo
61—Guided a horse 
02—Race which conquered 
England in 1 lih 
century
DOWN
1— Act of endearment
2— Unrefined minerals
3— In reference to
•I-—Chemical symbol for 
natrium
5— Have confidence in
6— To reject
7— Personal pronoun
8— Old Anglicans (abb.)
9— Egg-shaj^ed










2 4—A kind of heron
29— Metal
30— To go astray 
31 — High, in music 
32—Period of time
3 6—Within one’s home
3 7—Previously 
39—Fish eggs
4 0—Mythical monster 
4 2—Queried
43—Pertaining to an Ameri­
can Indian family 
4 6-~-Girrs name 
4 7—Royal Order (abb.)





59—Chemical symbol for 
krypton
CO—Printer’s measure
Terry Wolfe-Mihier; 2, Charlie 
Butt and Ronny Bonar; 3, Hem-y 
Caldwell and Wayne Shewfelt.
Skipping race, 1. Coline Mouat 
and Susan Alexander; 2, Linda Net- 
terfield and Violet Evanoff; 3. Mar­
guerite Gear and Anne McColm.
Cracker and whistle, 1, Mjilcolm 
Bond; 2, Susan Alexander; 3, 
Bobby Dodds.
Hopping, 1, Tommy McColm; 2, 
Leo Patchett: 3, Norman Twa.
Rock on shoe, 1, Sally Alexander;
2, Jean Galbraith; 3, Nancy Rey-
'nolds.; , '.
le and over, box on head, 1, Jack 
Milner; 2, Pat Lee; 3; Bob Patchett.
14 and 15, box on head, 1, Daphne 
:Gurney; , 2, Sylvia Wagg. / " 
Showshoe dance, ;i, Violet Eyari- 
off; / 2,> Kent■ La / Fleur; 3, / Gladys 
,i^tterson.','y///,'/'^ '/,,,'
Thread ;the iieedle, /l : r>a,phe Gur­
ney,and Bob; Dodd; 2, Susan Alex-^ 
ander : :and L5de;;/Brbwhi;:. 3; : Lariy' 
Horel, and / Carpi Anne'/ Folsoni-i-.:; 
Allah Twa. jind - Colline; Monat; tiecl;/ 
449 y^ 1.: Don Reynolds'; / 2, 
NormpntBrooks; 3; Bert: Kitchen; /
/ One/Mlile, A, Gilbert /Mouat; 2, 
Don/Reynolds: 3, Bill Coleman./ ,; / 
SHOE RACES
: First. 1, Jerzy Kropinski; 2, 
Chrirtopher French; 3, Einar Bald­
win. Second,; 1, Allan Russell; 2, 
John Coleman; 3, Mark Bulmari. 
Third, 1. Eliiabeth bane; 2, Oail 
Irwin; 3, Lois Hedger.
SKIPPING RACES 
First, 1, Linda Inglin: 2, Jill 
Scott; 3, Patty Wilson. Second, 
1, Janet Baker; 2, C5mthia Fow­
ler; 3, Rosalind Hlldred. Third,
1. Sharon Reynolds; 2, Barbara 
Newman; 3, Susan Fellows.
SACK; RACES;
First. 1, Robert Field; 2, Randle 
Bennett: 3, Eddie Goodall, Second,
1, Brian Marcotte; 2, Dennis Beech;
3, Stephen McColm. Third; 1, Mike 
Bonar; 2, Bi’ian Beech; 3, Jenuy 
Kropinski. Fourth, 1, Richard Hob­
day; 2, Eric I<ltchen: 3, Mark 
Bxilman,
8-year-oId Potato j-aco, 1, Bar­
bara Field, 2, L.vum Mortenson, 3, 
Dlnno Kyler,
7-year-old S-legged nice, 1, Col­
leen Tz-e find Cynthia Fowler; 2, 
Jill Scott and Linda Inglin; 3, 
Patt.v Wilson and Joan Miinro. 
n.lLL THROWS
Girls, 14 and 15, 1, Betty Dorval;
2, Doris Silvestov; 3, Wendy Morri.s. 
Bo,v.s, 14 and 15, 1, Barry Davi.s; 2, 
Bert Kilohon; 3. Pnt T.oe, Girls, 10 
to 12, 1, Penny I^etei’.soii; . 2, Edith 
Bussell; 3, Linda Neterfleld, Boy.s. 
U) to 12. 1, Maluolin Bond; 2, Lyle 
Brown; 3, rtoim,v Bonar. Girls, 10 
nnet over, I, Shirley Silve.ster; 2, 
Moira Bond; 3, Betty Wood. Boys, 
Hi and ovtsr, 1,Hob Kermodo; 2, 
Jack Reynolds; 3, Nonnan Brook.s, 
SACK RACES ,
Girls to Grodo 0, 1, Violet Evan- 
off; 2, Anne McColm: 3, Sally 
AUixniider. Bo.v<i lo Grade (1, 1, 
Tom McColm: 2.i Walter RebnarIs;
3, Norinaiv Twa. Omdas 7 and 0,
1, Mary Ann aiirnor; 2, Terry 
Newman, arndas n to 12, 1, 
Scott Alexander; 2, Plorcnco 
Bnrne.s; .3, Liwllo Twa.
HKIPPING'RACES
TO and n years, 1, violet Evanoff;
2, Sally Alexander; 3, Gladya Pat­
terson. 12 and 13 years, 1, Kathy 
Butt: 2, Susan Alexander; 3, Carol 
l-'olsom and Malcolm Bond, t.kK.l, 
THREE-LEOOED'
10 and 11 years, 1, Penny Pethr- 
.ten and Glad;vs Paiterson; 2, 'nnia- 
alMith Wells, Linda Baker; 3, ,1/h> 
I’alohett and Tommy McColm, '12 
.ivid in year!/, 1, K.Hlv.v BuU .ami 
Teona Roland: 2, Siuian Alexander 
and Oollno Mouat; 3, Mandial 
Helnekey and lYrry Newman.
WEATHERMEN MEET / 
Specialists in wealher problems 
from all over the Commonwealth 
are meeting in Ijondon this week 
for the Commonwealth Meteorolo­
gical Conference being held at the 
British Air Ministry. The Cana­
dian delegate is Ml’. Andrew Tom- 
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STUDENT TEACHERS ENTERTAIN 
AT NORMAL SCHOOL CONCERT
Final feature was the most am­
bitious of all. Assisted by a numl>er 
of youngsters, the students present­
ed Brittents Little Sweep. 'Die stoiw 
of a sweep's boy who is rescued 
from a chimney by the children of 
the house where he is working, it
Hundreds of visitors from all parts 
of lower Vancouver Island attended 
the three-night run of the concert 
presented last week by students at 
Provincial Normal School in .Saan­
ich.
The warning in the introduction 
proved to be le&s than a warning. 
The entertainment survived it.— 
P.G.R.
The audience was cautioned in ^ “iPans the easiest to pre
the introduction b,v the advice that 
the presentation was intended es-
paro.
The music of Britten requires a
, closer concentration on the part of .sentially as an instructive relaxa- ,0..,...,. j j-both playeis and audience than
tion for the studlont.s and that many which could have been 
entertainment of the public was chosen. Nevertliele.ss, the audience 
purely secondary. ^ '
warning was something less than 
cautious. Some attendants took the 
warning as a form of apolog.v.
A series of four excerpts from 
Shakespeare wore intended to con­
vey the different “ways of a maid’’ 
as seen by the playwright. They 
were pleasing and aiitly chosen. '
The mi.xed chorus, with its four 
numbers was given too brief a play. 
The chorus could well have been 
given three times.the time allotted 
without wearying the spectators.
Maurice Baring’s “Rehearsal” 
aroused amusement, A play which 
will never wear out, its reception 
proved its choice.
Perhai>s the gained considerable pleasure from
On the coast of British Colum­
bia, if fire Ls kept out of the logged 
area.s, tho forest wall reg’enei’ate 
itself. On a burned area it may be 
necessary to plant trees.
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TRUE-MIX CONCRETE
Delivered to the Work!
write
Dr. Marcus Bloch, L-Hy.,
President
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Save time, save labour, save 
waste. The right-mix for 
the .job when j'-ou want it.
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DISTRICT CUPS AWARDED TO SIDNEY SCHOOL 
IN NORTH-END SPORTS AT MEMORIAL PARK
On May 27 .the six schools from Jacobsen ^S): 3, Juanita Speak-i
the northern end of Saanich Pen 
insula held their inter-school meet 
at Sidney Memorial Park.
Barbara North and Mark Jacob­
sen, of Sidney school, each won the 
district cups with the highest num­
ber of points. Both contestants had 
a perfect score of six firsts.
Cup winners for the six schools 
were: Sidney, Bai'bara North and 
Mark Jacobsen; Patricia Bay, Linda 
McDonald: Deep, Cove, Barbara 
Erickson: James Island, Robbie 
Bond: Sansbury, Scott Crossley; 
McTavish, Sylvia Speakman, Jane 
Taylor, Joan Burrows and Sharie 
Powell all tied and will share the 
cup. Sidney’s two senior relays won 
the cups for that event.
Winners of each event are:
DASH
Girls, six years; 1, Connie Brodie 
(S): 2, Arlene Rich (S); 3, Joan 
Hannay (S). Boys, six years: 1, 
Richard Hadley (S): 2, Robert 
Sterne (S); 3, Robbie Bond (JI). 
Girls, seven years: 1, Sylvia Mills 
(S); 2, Kari Hendrickson (S): 3, 
Donna Causon (S). Boys, seven 
years: 1, Patrick Lannon (DC); 2, 
Jimmy Cherry (S); 3, John Rodd 
(S), Brian Rivers (JI) tie. Girls, 
eight years: 1, Nancy Fraser (DC); 
2, Susan McPhail (S); 3, Diana 
Wilson (S). Boys, eight years: 1, 
Mjark Jacobsen; 3, Kenny Scheltz, 
Richard Cameron, tie. Girls, nine 
years: 1, Ruby Hartshorne (DC); 
2, Pat Bradley (S); 3, Elaine Erick­
son (DC). Boys, nine years; 1, 
Leslie Litwin; 3, Ronnie Stewart. 
Girls, 10 years: 1, Barbara Erick­
son; 2, Janet Barclay; S, Clare 
Johnsoia. Boys, 10 years: 1, Michael 
Nunn (S); 2, Michael Redwood 
(DC). Girls, 11 years; 1, Linda Mc­
Donald (PB); 2, Lorraine Knut- 
sen (S); 3, Sally Musclow (S). 
Boys, 11 years: 1, Donald McKay 
V (S) ; : 2, Bruce Brodiei (S), Jimmy 
Helps (S) tie. Girls, 12 years and 
over: 1, Barbara North (S); 2, Ruth
man (PB). Boys, 12 and over; 1, 
Clifford BuiTOws (PB); 2, Edwin 
Litwin (PB); 3, Norman Dirksen 
(S), Gordon Wright (JI) tie.
BROAD JUMP
Girls, nine years; 1, Ruby Hart­
shorne (DC); 2, Pat Bradley (S); 
3, Linnet I.annon (DC), Boys, nine 
years: 1, Dougie Brown (S); 2, 
L. Litwin (PB); 3, M. Grey (DC), 
Bruce Wilson (PB) tie. Boys, 10 
years: 1, Michael Nunn (S); 2, 
Michael Adamson (PB); 3, Michael 
Redwood (DC), Roy Lannon (DC) 
tie. Girls, 10 years: 1, Bai-bara 
Erickson (DC); 2. Claire Johnson 
(DC), Janet Barclay, tie; 3, Sharon 
Hannan. Girls. 11 years; 1, Linda 
McDonald (PB); 2, Stella Derksen, 
Elaine Downey (DC), tie; 3, Lor­
raine McDonald (S). Boys. 11 years:
1, Donald M|cKay (S); 2, Bruce 
Brodie (S); 3, David Hillis (DC). 
Girls, 12 and over; 1, Wendy Mar­
tin (JI): 2, Rolinda Orchard (PB): 
3, Gwen Gordon (PB). Boys, 12 
and over: 1, Edwin Litman (PB);
2, Gordon Gamlin (DC); 3, Calvin 
Powell (PB).
HIGH JUMP
Girls, 11 years: 1, Elaine Dow­
ney (DC); 2, Stella Derksen (S);
3, Dinah Wilkening (DC). Boys, 11 
years: 1, Bruce Brodie (S); 2, Jim-i 
mie Pratt (S); 3, Keith Pox (S). 
Girls, 12 and over: 1, Barbara 
North (S): 2, Wendy Martin (DC); 
3, Rolinda Orchard (PB). Boys, 12 
and over: 1, Ken Pearson (S); 2, 
Clifford Burrows (S): 3, Norman 
Derksen (S), Edwin Litwin (PB), 
Gordon Gamlin (DC), tie.
HOP, STEP AND JUMP 
Boys, nine years; 1, Douglas 
Brown (S); 2, Ross Johnson (S); 
3, Bruce Wilson: (PB). Girls, nine 
years; !, Patty Bradley (S); 2, Joan 
Gardner (S); 3, Ruby Hartshorne 
(DC). Girls, 10 years; 1, Barbara. 
Erickson (DC); 2. Janet Barclay 
(S); 3, Sharon Hannan (S). Boys, 
10 years; 1, Michael Nunn (S); 2,
Wise Gardeeei
: This advertisement is h(5t published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board dr by the Government
Columbia. " v ;;v
What with laundry, cleaning, hftth» 
and ilisbct, iha averaga family 
uitea mor« than 1600 galloni of hot 
wawf » month. Just compsia th« 
Ifthof of heating that amount of 
wat(Wf by old-fashioned mcthoda 
wltli th« hmity of turning on a tap I 
A convenient, completely automatic, 
supply of hot water ftom t modetn 
atorage water heater Is the Greatest 
Blessing la ih# Home.
:Qii.
ll, C. RtSCtRiC
Ronnie Hillis (DC); 3, Michael
Adam.son (PB). Girls, 11 years: 1, 
Lorraine Knutsen (S); 2, Linda 
McDonald (PB); 3, Elaine Downey 
(DC), Stella Derksen (S) tie. Boys,
11 years: 1, Jimmy Helps (DC); 2, 
Keith Pox (S); 3, Donald McKay 
(S). Girls, 12 and over: 1, Barbara 
North (S); 2, Juanita Speakman 
(PB); 3, Ruth Jacobsen (S). Boys,
12 and over: 1, Norman Derksen 
(S); 2, Edwin Litwin (PB); 3, Cal^ 
vin Powell (PB).
SKUPPING RACE
Girls, nine years: 1, Judy Darkes 
(DC); 2. Cheryl Thomas (S); 3. 
Joyce Nunn (PB). Girls, 10 years:
1, Sharon Henry (S); 2, Linda
Doimia (S): 3, Elaine Magee (S). 
Girls, 11 years: 1, Linda McDon­
ald (PB); 2, Lorraine Knutsen
(S); 3, Sally Musclow (S). Girls,
12 and over: 1, Barbara North (S);
2, Ruth Jacobsen (S); 3. Juanita 
Speakman (PB),
THREE LEGGED
Girls, nine years: 1, Joan Bur­
rows, Sharie. Powell (McT); 2,
Penny Clarke, Sharon Crossley 
(San.); 3, Susan Greaves, Mary 
Lord (DC). Boys, nine years: 1, 
Leslie Litwin, Raymond Rcimer 
(PB): 2, Ron Stewart, Mark Grey 
(DC): 3, Doug Brown, Ross John­
son (S). Girls, 10 years; 1, Sharon 
Banks, Diane Hibbett (JI); 2, Pran­
ces Gibson. Jane Rowebottom 
(JI); 3, Margaret MePadden, Jac­
queline Anderson (S). Boys, 10 
years: 1, Michael Redwood, Michael 
Lines (DC); 2. Roy Lannard, Ron­
nie Hillis (DC), Bruce Robertson, 
Michael Adamson (PB) tie; 3, Pat 
Chamut, Bob Jones (PB). Girls, 11 
years: 1, Lorraine McDonald, Lor-, 
raine Khiutsen (S); 2, Lynn Wat-, 
son, Verlyn East (PB); 3, Shirley 
Ken*, Bernice Pedersen (S). Boys,
11 years: 1, Don MacKay, Keith 
Pox (S); 2, Ricky Eckert, Stewart 
Skinner (S); 3, Clifford Trembley,
Ken Nunn (PB). Girls, 12 and 
over: i, : Pauline Harris, Helen 
Trimble (S);, 2, Gwen Gordon, 
Norma Marshall (PB); 3, Rolinda 
(Orchard, Linnea. Powell (PB). Boys
12 and over; 1, Ron Holt, Rodney 
Coward (S): 2, Alec Law, Joe Lanel 
(S); 3, Rick Eckert, Dennis Ander­
son (S). ,
INDIAN CLUB'
Girls, six years: 1, Connie Brodie 
(S); 2, Julia Cox (S); 3, Charlene 
Webb (S). Boys, six years: 1, Colin 
Effa (PB); 2, Jim Hartshorne,
(DC); ^3; David Ridge (DC).V Girls,; 
seven years: 1,: Kari; Hendrickson 
(S); 2, Donna Causon (S); 3, Syl-| 
via Mills: (S). ; Boys, seven years: 1, 
Scott Crossley (San.); 2, Bryan. 
Rivers . (JL) ; • 3,Michael ' <^
(DC)^ Girls, eight years; i,vNancy^ 
Pr^er (DC); : 2, /Bonnie Reimer; 
(PB);/3,/Rosemary. Shaw;(S).B6ysf 
eight: years;/1; M&k Jacobsen (S) ; .
;Richard / Cameron; (PB);; 3;• Garth' 
C/bward / (S).: /Girls///nme/years:/ 1, 
PatBradley/ (Si:: 2, Elaine/ Erick- 
sori /(DC) ; 3, Lois Jones : (McT). 
Boys/ nine years: i/i; Doug /Brown,
(S): 2;: Ronnie / Stewart (L^); 3/ 
IJoug/ ^iguez' (JI) V Girls, 10 years :■
1,/ Barijara: Erickson ; (DC);/ 2,/ Janet 
Barclay /(S) ; 3, Ann Aylard (DC). 
Boys, 10 years: 1, Michael Nuiui 
(S); 2, Jerry Tyre (JI); 3,/Victor 
■'Eng'(S)." /'.
BEANBAG/’rHRbW'''"'<,',.//:
Girls, six years: 1, Patricia Heirry 
(S) : 2; Charlene Webb (S) ; 3, Mari­
lyn Rowbottom (JI). Boys, six 
years: 1, Robby Bond (JI); 3, Chris 
Lott (San.). Girls, seven years: 2, 
Judy Pratt (S); 3, Linda Stockall 
(S). Eoy.?,/seven years: 1, Harold 
Hartshorne (DC), Richard Orchard 
(PB) tie; 2, Gordon Broolcs (McT);
3, Donald Bewley, John Nichols 
(San) tie. Girls eight years, 1, Susain 
McPhail (S); 2, Robin : Parker
(McT); 3, Verna Arrowsmith 
(San.), Boys, eight years: 1, Har­
old Hartshonae (DC), Bohort Or-t 
chard (PB) tie; 2, Gordon Brooks 
(McT); 3. Donald Bewley (S), John 
Nichols (San.) tie.
BRUSH RACE
Girls, six years*. 1, Patricia Henry 
(S); 2, M.arllyn Rowbotkan (JI);
3, Roberta Norbuvy (S). Boys, ,slx 
ycaw. 1, Lloyd Houston (JI); 2 
Billy McLViddoyn (S); 3, Bam
Moorhouso (PB). Girls, seven years:
1, Joan Rwis (San.), Susan Thomas 
(DC); 2, Mcrldy Matthews (DC):
3, Dale Dl/iUor (PB), Linda Harker 
(PB). Boys, fifiven years: 1, Soli to 
Morard (San,): 2, Ilolwrt, Griffith 
(S), Patrick Uvnrian (DO), tic; 3, 
Billie lAlrd. Girls, eight years: 1, 
June Taylor (McT); 2, Naney Wll- 
hotvlng (DO); 3. Bni'bai*a Ilenh'y 
(S). Boys, eight years:' 1, Alan 
Bangntcr (DO ; 2, Doug Webb (S);
3. Alan Nlltlrk iPB),
SACICRACE
Girls, six years: 1, Jean Smo- 
tburst (San.); 2, Arlono Rich (S); 
3. aba.ricnft Webb (S), Boys, six 
years: 1, Rlcbard Hadley (S): 2, 
Bradley Bompas »Ba,n.); 3, Kim 
Coward (8). Girls, seven years: 
1, Marilyn Clarke (San.); 2, Susan 
llemmlngH (McT); .3, Ixirralno 
apai'llng (DC, Boys, seven years; 
I, Gordon Anderson (B); 2, Scott 
Cro.‘U5ley (San,); .1, IhivUl Sme- 
tbiirst (San,). Girls, t'lgbt years: 
1, Mar,1orle Hillis (DO); 2, Karen 
Kafit, (Saiw.); 3, Mary Ann O'Hal- 
lornn (MeT). Boys, ebrhl. yenr.s: 1, 
Mark, Jacobsen (Si, HsiroUl Hart- 
shorno, tin; 3, JtolH:rt Uooko (S). 
Boys, nine years'. 1, Bruce Wllwm 
(PB): 2. itkbard Bim.'ibury (PB);
Robert Hadley tW). Boys, 10 
years: 1, P.nil Crossley (PB); % 
Pat Chamut (PB); ,3, Ru.weU flalncs 
(JI). Boys, 11 years: 1, Normau 
VVatnng iBi; 2, DoiHUas Fraser 
(DC.); 3, Brian Sutton (PB),
Ifl and over: 1, Dtuinls Anderion, 
(0): 2, Calvin Powell (PB); 3, Cllf- 
I'crd'Bnrroxva ''(PB), "
'IIOPPI'NIS,: ; "
GSrlB, six years;, l,/ Jwlla/Cn.'{ (S);
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Many people know that potato 
quality is closely linked with its 
specific gravity. Mhst consumers 
want mealy potatoes for baking 
and mashing. For peeling and 
boiling, on the other hand, they 
want a potato which will hold its 
shape and not fall apart, in other 
words, the reverse of mealy.
Such a potato is sometimes called 
waxy. It is a fact that “bakers” 
and “boilers” can be separated on 
the basis of their specific gravity; 
those of high specific gravity are 
the “boilers”.
Varieties vary, of course, in their 
specific gravity, some tending to be 
high, others to be low. Soil mois­
ture, type and location also have a 
marked influence. At the depart­
ment of vegetable crops, Cornell 
University, a specific gravity of 
1,080 was chosen as the point above 
which potatoes are classified as 
mealy and those below as non- 
mealy. It is considered, by the ex-
Norbury (S). Boys, six years; 1, 
Richard Hadley (S); 2, David Laird 
(PB): 3, David Ridge (DC). Girls, 
seven years: 1, Dawn Helps (DC);
2, Kari Hendriksen (S); 3, Sylvia
Mills (S). Boys, seven years: 1, 
Patrick Lannon (DC); 2, Scott
Crossley (San.); 3, Ken Law (S).
Girls, eight years: 1, Sylvia 
Si>eakman (McT), Diana .Wilson 
(S), tie; 3, Karen East (San.), Carol 
Clayton (S). Boys, eight years; 1, 
Mark Jacobsen (S); 2, Reggie
Douma (S); 3, Bob Ballantina
(San.).
OPEN RACE
Girls, 10 years and over: 1, Bar­
bara North (S); 2, Ruth Jacobsen 
(S); 3, Juanita Speakman (PB). 
Girls, nine years and under: 1, Pat 
Bradley (S); 2, Nancy Fraser (DC);
3, Elaine Erickson (DC). Boys, 
nine years and under: 1, Mark 
Jacobsen (S) 2, Leslie Litwin (PB); 
3, Ron Stewart (DC). Boys, 10 years 
and over; 1, Dormie N^Kay (S); 
2, Michael Nunn (S); 3, Norman 
Derksen (S).
RELAY RACE
Girls, 7-8-9 years: Deep Cove; 
Boys, 7-8-9 years, Sidney; Girls, 
10-11-12 years, Sidney; Boys, lOill- 
12, Sidney.
perts there, to be quite feasible 
to gravity-separate potatoes, and 
that consumers ai-e willing to pay 
more for them.
Their studies indicated that as 
much as 1.4 cents more per pound 
was paid for separated as for un­
separated potatoes, without a de­
crease in sales. The separation is 
readily made by flotation, a salt 
solution being adjusted to a speci­
fic gravity of 1.080, and then the 
potatoes immersed, the floaters 
being taken off as boilers while the 
sinkers are the bakers. 
DISAPPOINTED
A very large numiser of requests 
have been received for our new pub­
lication on experiments with small 
fruits.
Many will be disappointed] on: 
receiving this booklet because of 
the lack of general cultural infonn- 
ation pertaining to the crops dis-' 
cussed. In its preparation, the 
thought was to present experi­
mental treatments and results ob­
tained in work actually carried out 
at this station in recent years.
Detailed cultural practices relat­
ing' to soil and its preparation, fer- 
tiUzing, planting, ete. are to be 
found ill other bulletins and 
pamphlets. These deal vdth the 
culture of such crops as straw-' 
berries, loganberries, grapes, cur­
rants, gooseberries and raspberries. 
DAFFODIL FLOWERS
Stoi-age results in 1954 with field 
grown daffodil blooms showed that 
a temperature of 33 degrees, P. -was 
superior to 36 and 39 degrees for 
long periods of holding, i.e. for 
periods longer than 10 days.
Likewise, flowers stored ■with the 
stems standing in water were su­
perior to those-held in the dry pack 
method for long periods of storage. 
For periods up to 10 days the dif­
ference in favor of the lowest tem­
perature and in favor of the flowers 
standing in water was less ap­
parent.
The 1955 storage tests which have 
just been completed, compared daf­
fodil storage at 30 and 33 degi'ees. 
Tlrese results indicate that 30 de­
grees has the edge over 33 degrees. 
This means of course, that the 
flowers stored at 30 degrees must 
be stored in the dry pack (in car­
tons and not standing in water). 
Results obtained in 1955 are shown 
in the table below. These show the 
average number of days the flowers 
lasted in a constant temperature 
of 70 degrees following their remov­












S) CD ^ S’ • 
CD E X3 ^ S
0 ^ ^ 0 Ch
30 10 Dry pack 5.0
33 10 Dry pack 4.2
, 33 10 In water 4.5
30 20 Dry pack 3.8
33 20 Dry pack 3.7
33 20 In water 3.6
30 30 Dry pack 3.5
33 30 Drj' pack 2.8
33 30 In water 3.0
Cancer is not. a contagious dis­
ease. The most effectivq means of ‘ 
controlling the disease is tO' seek 
medical advice and treatment at 
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50-Ft. RED or GREEN OPAQUE 
PLASTIC HOSE. 10-year fac- 
- tory guarantee.




CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.
1832 STORE ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
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CAlEEl 
MEN IN
If you are hard of hearing I 
■would like you to have a 10-day 
trial of our Model A 3000 Acqus- 
ticon 3-transistor. There is no 
deposit required—no/ obligation.:
; Phone me, Kenneth ^ F; Mc­
Laren, at 2-4524, or call at my 




IT’S pUR BIRTHDAY— 
and the Savings are for 
your Tween-Age Girls-— 
sizes 7 to 14X. Come in 
early for best selection.
Tween-age Summer 
■ Fashions
Mere's d job ibr the active man-who uses his head, 
likes the ’ feel of action and -working; in/ihe/open air. / 
Today's Infantry soldier, recognized as the most 
important mem in the Army, has the best — in train- 
■ ing, weapons and care. His chances for specialized 
training and promotion are almost unlimited.
Infantry and the other special bremches:/of/the:/ // 
Array offer hundreds of good-paying, lUeiime careers.
To see where you fit, visit your nearest recruiting
course.
the Arrriy you/tearn; up -with men /
‘ and leaders you con rely on —- right down the line;
Tweeii-Age Shop/Ltd. 
ei TORT STREET
■ Serve’ Granada and YoEirselP^in';■Ihe : Army-
To be eligible you must be 17 to 40 years oi age, 
skilled tiadesimen to 45. When applyitig bring birth ceTliiicaie 
or other proof oi age.
No. 'll Personnel Depot, 420T WcU Ord Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. - lelophonc CH-21111 
Army Information Centra, 547 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C. - Telephone PA. 6046
Army Information Centre,
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As Light HIM n Feather
"li/n't sho o smart {ob? ..» 
Vtlish I hod o oorenao,''
/"Why tion't you build ono willi 
n Bqnl< of Monirool Homo 
Improvomont Loon?
Thai's a very praciitnl sugges­
tion. .Soe your local It of M 
maiiiigt r about a Home Improve- 
nunt I.oan toduy. And ask for 





















llof M Home Improve­
ment Loans arc inex­
pensive imeresi at 
only s*/t7r per annom 
- repayable in easy 
invialmcnts.
W J> «/((«* riUMM
IsWil
' B.AN . '0,F.; Mon t e e a h
IT WItL PAY YOU TO PAY US A VISIT 
1227 Government Si.* Victoria 
Phtano 2-7824 Opponito tho Ncw Po&l Offlco
' Hranch; G. C. TOUNSTOH MnnaRcf 
K Jlranch: AIITTIUR I’lHLD, Manogertiiingeji jiiii tn; WBlil K hJliU), anoget
.Saannh Hranch: JMlil.VIl.I.li GJiNGIj, Miinngcr









Famed Olympic and British Em­
pire Games coach, Archie McKLii- 
non, of the yictbria Y.M.C.A., was 
the guest speaker at the North 
Saanich high school graduating 
ceremonies held at the school be­
fore a large audience on Friday 
evening.
Mr. McKinnon drew on his wealth 
of experience and his intimate 
knowledge of the world’s great ath­
letes to drive home the factors that 
he felt lifted people from the level 
of mediocrity to the plane off 
championship achievement. These 
were; first, desire; second, deter­
mination; and third, prayer and 
■ faith in God. These, he said, were 
not reserved exclusively for the use 
of athletes but would work for any­
one in any field to bring about a 
full successful life.
In replies to votes of thanks pro­
posed by student speakers the as- 
semblj- heard Dr. Harold P. Johns, 
inspector of schools; James Helps, 
school board member; Mrs. T. h! 
John, president of the P.T.A.; D. 
W. Cobixjtt, of the school staff: and 
James Ninuno, representing the 
parents.
Student speakers were Arviila 
North, Gordon Goertzen, Amie 
Nimmo, Barry Du Temple and Avis 
Bosher who all proposed votes of 
thanks. Demiis Holden gave the 
class prophecy, Robert Reading 
read the last will and testament to 
which George Braithwaite (grade 
H) replied and Sylvia Rodd as 
valedictorian bade farewell to the 
school for her class. Gi-aham Rice 
proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. 
McKinnon for his insphing address.
As in tile past, the staff was ably 
assisted in its graduation prepar­
ations by the grade H students, 
the parents of grade 11 students, 
and the P.T.A. Refreshments were 
prepared by Miss M. Sinclair and
the grade 11 girls and then served 
in two sittings during the evening 
by a P.T.A. committee headed by 
Mrs. W. W. Gardner and Mrs. 
Braithwaite. Mrs. Fred Gilbert and 
Mrs. A. W. Murphy presided at the 
tea and coffee urns.
Mrs. H. Darkes, convener for the 
dance, was ably assisted by strong 
committees. Mi-s. D. R. Ross, Mrs. 
R. J. McLellan, Mrs. H. Bull, and 
gi-ade 11 helpers used an abund­
ance of flowers to provide a floral 
setting for the graduation cere­
mony and the dance. Don Ricardo 
acted as master of ceremonies. 
Music was by Bert Zala’S orchesti-a. 
THE GRADUATES
The 1955 graduating clas.s in-, 
eluded: John Thomas Anderson, 
Avis Margaret Bosher, Gordon 
Fi-ancis Crawford. Anthony John 
Dickens, Ban-y George DuTemple, 
Lorna Elizabeth Harder, Dennis 
Mp-lton Holden, Gordon Howard 
Goertzen, Harold Gene Jacobsen, 
Deamia. Johnson, Mary Kathleen 
Kidd,' Donna Drummond Moody, 
Wayne George Nikirk, Aime Nim­
mo, .^villa Anne North, Judith 
Helen Flaine, Sylvia, May Rodd. 
Robert James Reading, Gi-aham 
Rice, David Janies Smethurst, Nor­
man Henry Stacey.
The regular business meeting of 
H.M.S. Endeavor Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
was held on Wednesday, June 1, in 
Sidney elementary school.
There were 18 members present 
and the regent, Mrs. A. W. Murphy, 
pre.sided. The treasurer’s report 
showed a balance of $204.09.
Final reports were made on the 
recent spring cabaret and $75 was 
realized for the Sanscha fund. The 
coat lianger drive was successful, 
with 1,200 hangers collected.
Further arrangements were made 
for Sidney Day. Queen contestant
Deanna Johnson is sponsored by tlie 
I-O.D.E. Mrs. G. P. Gilbert reported 
tickets and money must be turned 
in by 5 p.m. on Monday, June 27.
Miss J. Ctoistie will be in charge 
of decorating the queen float and 
Mrs. A. A. Hopkins, the I,O.D.E. 
float.




The regular work meeting, June 
15, will be held as a box social at 
the home of Miss R. Blatchfoi'd, 
East Saanich Road. The next busi- 
iiess meeting will take place at 
Sidney school on September 7, after 
the summer recess.
An enjoyable picnic and hike, or­
ganized by Cubmis tresses Mrs. J. 
B. Eberts and Mrs. Howard Deyell’ 
was held on Saturday and wei*e 
driven by Mrs. E. Booth and Mrs. 
Mary Pellowes to one of the beaches 
on Ganges Harbor, where a large 
bonfire was built and a lunch of 
roasted meners, potatoes and buns 
along with large portions of cake, 
candy and chocolate bans, were 
demolished.
The boys, in charge or their 
Akela and her assistant, Bagheera, 
had a wonderful day spent in hik­
ing and games, prizes being award- 
ed for the latter. ’I’liey were re­
turned to the Legion hall .soon after 
4.30 p.m., where they were met by 
their parents.
There will be no further meetings 
of the Cubs during the summer 
; months. Activities will start again 
' in the early fall.
SUDDEN DEATH OF FORMER ISLAND 
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL IN ENGLAND
BRITISH DOCUMENTARY 
FILM WINS OSCAR
Founder of a school at Ganges 
nearly five decades ago. NIi's. Kath­
leen P. R. Oxenham, passed away 
in Eiigland on May 10.
Mrs. Oxenham, when Miss K. F. 
R. Ashton, opened Pormby House 
school at Ganges Hai^bor prior to 
the First World War. In 1918 she 
rhan-ied Amyas K. N. Oxenham. 
BA. (Oxon), and the couple carried 
on the school together until the 
latter’s death in 1927. They had 
one daughter, Constance.
Upon the death of her hu.sband. 
Mrs. OxenJiam continued to operate
LAST RITES FOR 
W. D. STEWART
Funeral service for the late Wil­
liam D. Stewart was held on Tiiurs- 
day, June 2, in the Burgoyne 
United Church, with Rev. William
Alien and Rev'. j. G". G. Bompas 
officiating.
The large gathering of residents, 
together with the beautiful floral 
tributes revealed in what high es­
teem he was held in the com­
munity.
Pallbearers were R. Patterson, D. 
Wray, T, Trage, C. Reynolds. W. 
Coopsie, and G. Huish.
Interment followed in the churcli 
cemetery.
the school until 1935, when she and 
her family moved to England. M|lss 
Oxenham married L, W. G. Jen­
kins, with whom the former .school 
principal was residing in Drew- 
steignton, Devon, at 'the time of 
her death.
Mrs. Oxenliam was 75 years of 
age. She had resided on Salt 
Spring Lsland for mora than 30 
years.
On May 7 she suffered a stroke 
from which she failed to recover. 
She died without regaining con­
sciousness. Funeral services were at
A British documentary film, 
‘’Thursday^ Childranf’, has been 
awarded an Oscar by the Academy’ 
of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences, Sir Roger Makins was‘^> 
presented fonnally with the award 
on May 25 in New York. This film 
is being distributed in Canada by 
the United Kingdom Information 
Office.
inj Drewsteigiiton with interment 
I the same community.
I Surviving are her daughter, Mrs, 
Jenkins, and tliree grandchildren, 





CAST YOUR BALLOTS HERE
The Modern Shorthand!
Victoria’s
School of Modern Business
W. A. JAMESON COFFEE CO. LTD.
754 BROUGHTON: ST.^ ,‘j' ' ■ 'VICTORIA
CRADDOCKS&eO^




PATRICIA BAY AIRPORT 
Open 6.30 a.m. to 11.45 p.m
FO'R,. SALE;:.;—'Islands;:-: Elstates,:; large- and: small.:
";:;;;Aiso''OARmOO:;RANGHES.^".'^':v''
' selected''LISTINGS.V’
An Island near Victoria, 8 acres approx., beautifully 
wooded: sheltered beach and anchorage. Daily Perry 
from Seattle and way points via Sidney. Private but no 
isolation. ^2*750
Taxes $10.00 approx. Prices cash........................
Clianning Bungalow—3 B.R.’s; LH. large with fireplace.
Oil heating. Magnificent views. Near Port Washing­
ton Perry Wharf. ,









Yoir luwer felt, uiiythlDg like the .soft, tmther-Ught
comfort . , . tho natunil foot froedom you’ll find 
fjti Clivrk’.s LH'snrt Boots at WllHon’s. In Hand shade
Tovovw) calf with Buodo ftnl.'ilv,, .\na 
tlu’y're adaptable to any use fine tor 
walltliut, working, or loafing, and
I
tIuw'U last for yeura, Only,.................
Womun'.i Sizes,' too,' at..,.............. ...la.KM;
»
Men wHl like tlie UrHi;
comfort of those 






' ';l ; r m; ■ „«2 d
Gevcnwiritf S/reef—•opposite Post Offko 
|{|||pi,,i,,,li,.i,,l,,1,1.1.,.,tin
ffflV. Ciainoolc, 13'6"; KubUs, 12'6'!
Bhiclc BaU,V;iiK6i|vcE:Cuy,fcnry; tcriiiinalisHtllorsesht^
csi Vancouver, only I-'f inilcs from downtown Vnncdiiycr 
a Georgia Street, Lions Gale Bridge and West Shore Drive.ivia
NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED
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FORMAL PRESENTATION OF HOME 
NURSING CERTIFICATES HERE
Sixteen members of North Saan- not yet been set.
ich Health Council who recently 
completed a Rbd Cross home nurs- 
ing course will receive their cer­
tificates at a formal presentation 
on Septeniber 8, when the Red 
Cross instructor, Mrs. de Satge, 
will officiate.
The tentative date was set at the 
meeting- of the health council in 
Sidney school on Tuesday, May 31.
Mi-s. J. D. Champion and Mrs. W. 
Buckingham will prepare arrange­
ments.
Mrs. Stuart, chainnan of the 
dental committee, reported that 42 
children had undergone, or were 
currently completing a treatment 
by Dr. J. D. Butler.
Mrs. E. Benson, public health 
nurse, reported that all negative 
report cards had been mailed to the 
70 residents who underwent X-rays 
in Sidney on May 9 and 10. Fleporte 
on positive cases had not yet been 
received.
BEGISTRATION
Approximately 10 children have 
been registered for the pre-school 
medical clinic, which will be held 
on Monday and Tuesday, June 27 
and 28, at Sidney, when Mrs. P. 
Rowe, Mrs. W. Buckingham and 
Mrs. G. R. Stuart will a.ssist. Dates 
for clinics at other schools have
M^^^ ^ ^ ^ Erickson, West Saan-
left by plane for Lang- 
t ; ley Prairie to visit her father, -who 
is ‘'Sick. ,
, Mrs. V. Lovestone and son. LjOii, 
Esquimalt, were guests of Mr. and 
Mis. H. J. Watts, Downey Road.
Mr. and Mis. A. Ozero, Madrona 
Drive, have moved to Patricia Bay. 
Mrs. P. Williams, the owner, has 
moved into the house formerly oc-
Ozero.
Mrs. B. Mears, West Saanich 
Road, was a recent visitor to Port 
Alberni.
yj r : ' : M Wains Cross
Road, had a few children at her 
home on Thursday, June 2, to help 
celebrate the fifth birthday of her 
son, Brian.
Mrs. W. Trueman, Birch Road, 
has returned from a trip to Basin, 
Montana.
The council announced a new 
service which will be put into oper­
ation shortly. Residents of the dis­
trict who are instructed by their 
doctors to take intra-muscular in­
jections will be enabled to receive 
treatment free of charge on Tues­
day and Friday of each week. Mrs. 
G. C. Johnson has undertaken to 
administer such injections.
Retirement Of Navy 
Man To Be Marked
Arrangements are well under way 
for the forthcoming farewell ball, 
arranged to honor Rear-Admiral J. 
C. Hibbard, D.S.C. and Bar, C.D., 
who will shortly retire after a long 
and distinguished, naval career.
The ball, for which invitations 
are now being issued, will be a sub­
scription affair, funds going to pro­
vide for the administration of the 
Armed Services Centre
It will be held in H.M.C.S. Naden) 
on Friday, June 24, under a dis­
tinguished list of patrons, including 
Premier and Mrs. W. A C. Bennett, 
His Honor the Administrator of 
British Columbia and Mrs. Sloan, 
notables from the armed services 
and heads of civic and municipal 
government.
Mayne Bazaar Is 
Major Attraction
A very successful evening was 
.sponsored b.v- the Mayne Island 
P.T.A. on Saturday. June 4. Mrs. 
Don Taylor, vice-president of the 
Galiano P.T.A., opened the bazaar 
of excellent handiwork and home 
cooking. Sale of white elephants 
was brisk.
Guests included visitors from 
! Galiano Island, and Miss Laidman 
i of Victoria.
I Pleasure was shown by all when 
l it was learned that the raffle had 
i been won by Mrs. Annie Deacon, 
I at present in Re,st Haven hospital, 
j The guessing contest- was won by 
[ Mrs. Taylor.
Card games and tea ended a 
pleasant eyening.
Graduate WANTED
; TO BENT TWO OR THREE BED- 
room home, by young pensioner 
with two girls, very reliable: in 
Sidney or close. J. G. Fisher, Box 
242, Fort MacLeod, Alberta. 22-2
STRAWBERRY PICKERS - 





CIVIL SERVANT PERMANENTLY 
located, urgently requires 3 or 4- 
bedroom house wuthin 10 miles of 
Airport. By lease or with option 
to buy if house suitable. Contact 
or leave message for R. H. Bishop. 
Phone: Sidney 159. 23-1
ASSISTANT HOUSE HELP FOB 3 
months. No cooking, good wages 
and living quarters, near Mt. New­
ton Cross Road. Apply Box C, 
Review. 23-1
FLETCHER
At the graduating exercises of 
the Canadian Memorial Chiroprac­
tic College, Toronto, on May 15, 
the B.C. students once again led the 
class. .
C. Duncan McNeil, of Vancouver, 
was awarded the Dr. Walter Sturdy 
Scholarship for general proficiency 
throughout the four-year course.
John Neil Fletcher, of Salt Spring 
Island, son of Mr. anl Mrs. J. D. 
Fletcher, was awarded the J."~M. 
Wallace Scholarship in Anatomy. 
He also gave the valedictory ad­
dress.
Both Doctors will practice in B.C.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Laurence Theaker, Ebor Terrace, 
is a patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. E. Burkmar, Dencross Ter-i 
I race, is a patient in Royal Jubilee 
hospital, Victoria.
TO RENT, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
or suite within 5 miles of Sidney, 
by July 1. Contact Mi'. Foy, Con­
trol Tower, Sidney 96. 23-1
SITUATIONS wanted”
TWO DUTCH GARDENERS WANT 
work in evenings and spare time. 
Phone: Sidne.v 301. 23tf
DUTCH HOUSEWIFE WANTS 
housework two 'days per .week. 
Phone: Sidney 424F. 23-2
WANTED TO RENT
TWO OB T H R E E-BEDROOM 
house, Sidney area. Mutch, 151 
or Sidney Hotel. 23-1
LOST
BILLIE, OUR SKY BLUE BUDGIE. 
C. Ganderton. Sidney 309. 23-1
, Rubber is so called 








Two drivers paid fines in Sidney 
R.C.M.P. court on Saturday for ex­
ceeding the speed limit. Glen 
Searle paid a SIO fine and Stanley 
Owens was mulcted $25. The latfer 
case was one of exceeding the 50 
m.p.h limit.:-
■ R. W. Stacey was fined $15 and 
costs for dumping garbage hear the 
highway. = T^ youths were fined 
$50 each for supplying liquor to a 
.juvenile.;;:
V Kenneth Mayo, charged vhth bb- 
taining money by: false; pretences, 
was remanded ; for; a ; week. . The 
charge; axose 'from [the issuing; of ;a. 
cheque ;V?hich; wak^^^^n honored. [
MAY 22, OFF DOCK I., 11-FT. 
clinker-built rowboat, white hull, 
brown trim, brown copper bottom, 
biiff and grey inside; been an in­
board. Reward. Randle's Land­
ing. Phone 17bw, Sidney. 23-1
COMING EVENTS
You’ll Always Get the 
at KEOBKE MOTORS
We specialize in first-class Autb[ 
Repair Work — Welding — 
Diesel and Marine
■THE PARISH GARDEN PARTY 
will be held again at the home of 
M:r. and Mrs. J. J. Woods, Experi­
mental Station, East Road, Wed­
nesday, June 22,; 2.30-5 p.m. 
Transportation will be provided 
: from St. Andrew’s Parish Hall at 
2.30 and 3.30. Tea will be served. 
Home cooking stall, superfluity, 
etc. All welcome. ; Admis.sion 50c.
.'['..V''- [t'" 23-2
ANTHONYEDiN^ 
i IS SUBJECT OF 
1 ADpRESS HERE
j.:;: 'Thh: regular: meeting ■.: of: - ;H.M.S.; 
j;Ga,nges :Chapter[;I.O.p.E.,[was held
COIvnNG EVENTS—Continued
THE WELL-BABY CLINIC FOB 
Sidney and North Saanich will 
be held on Tuesday, June 14, 1.30 
to 3.30 p.m., at the Public Health 
Office, 921 Thu-d St., Sidney.
23-1
CONCERT — VICTORIA ROTARY 
Boys’ Choir, Saturday, June 18, at 
8 p.m., in St. Paul’s United church, 
Sidney. In aid of St. Paul’s choir. 
Admission 50c. 23-2
PYTHIAN SISTERS ANNUAL 
birthday tea, K. of P. Hall, Satur­
day, June 11, 2.30 to 5 p.m. Home 
cooking, api'on, white elephant, 
candy stalls, penny social. Door 
prize. Tea, 35c. 23-1
THE WELL-BABY CLINIC FOR 
Saanichton will be held Wednes­
day, June 15, in Central Saanich 
Municipal Hall, 1.30 to 3.30 p.m.
•23-1
JULY I PARADE
Official permission was granttxi 
by Sidney village commission on 
Monday evening to SANSCHA to 
stage the annual Sidney Day par­
ade on July 1. Mcmbei-s of the 
commission will travel iit the p;tr- 
ade in a special vehicle.
EVEREST L.VDDERS ROOF 
THYANGBOCHE MONASTERY 
Aluminum ladders used during 
the successful British Everest ex­
pedition have been used to repair 
a hole in the roof of the famous 
Tliyangboche Monastery. Some 
months ago the Sherpas returned 
to the scene of their adventure to 
salvage such equipment as they 
could find: they found that a re­
cent gale had torn a gaping hole 
in the Monastery roof, and that 
some of the ladders had been tised 





Pleasing musical selection and an 
accomplished presentation combin­
ed to entertain a small audience on 
Saturday evening, June 4, when 
Moimt View high school band gave 
a concert in the annories, Patricia 
Bay Airport.
Directed by Vernon Bryant, the 
band showed a professional polish 
as they demonstrated the degree of 
ability which has already gained 
them wide acclaim.
Introducing the band was Dr. J. 
N. Thomas, principal of Mount 
View high school, who spoke on the 
va.luo of music for children. The 
players are all students at the 
school.
Novelty hit of the show was the 
appearance of eight girls in 1920 
costume who gave a demonstration 
of the charleston.
Supporting the band was the
WILL ERECT SIGNS
Request of the management of 
Sims Laboratories for the posting 
of "No Parking” signs in front of 
the company's two Sidney factories 
wits received by the village com­
mission on Mondaj''. It was agreed 
that the request was reasonaJblo 
and the sigms will be erected.*
Stall Raises $40
H.M.S. Ga-nges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
held its regular monthly stell last 
Saturday, June 4, at Mouat Bros, 
store and, under the convenership 
of Mrs.- W. Eagles, Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes. Mrs. W. M.. Mouat and 
Mliss Maiy Lees, realized $40 for 
the funds of the chapter by the 
sale of home cooking, plants and 
some baby woollies.
The prize in the afternoon con-* 
test, a chicken dinner, donated, by 
Mrs.. George Young, was-, won by 
Capt. V. C. Best.
Mount View high, school glee club, 
under the direction of Stan Mc­
Farland. Particularly enjoyable 
were the sea shanties.
The band concert wa.s arranged, 
by the Sidney Recreation Commis-. 
sion with a view to encouraging the 
formation of a similar band in the 
North Saanich area. Mr. Bryant 
expressed his gratitude to the com­
mission for the opportunity of play­
ing here.
A number of visitors remained 
behind after the close of the con­
cert to speak to the conductor.
Night Classes All Summer
The infegTation of forest pro­
ducts manufacturing facilities has 
increased the utOization of the for­
ests. This has been a major step in 
forest management.
12,000 gallons of paint will be 
needed to paint the interioi- of the 
new 22,500-ton Canadian Pacific 
liner, which is due in service in 
1956.
13,000 rotor blades were made by 
tile Fairfield Shipbuilding & En­
gineering Co.. Govan, for the new 
22,500-ton Canadian Pacific liner, 
Empress of Britain, now being built 
at a cost of $15,000,000.
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Bloyk off [Cook St. [ 
-— Free’n Easy [ Parking —
3Stf
40'
TO MARK THE 
OPENING OF OUR
NEW STORE
at 401 Beacon Avenue 
Corner Fourth Street
we are offering oim
DECORATED LAYER CAKE 
“DELICIOUS” at the special 
price, this week, 
of....:................ .............
Samples of these cakes may 
be seen as from Thursday. 
We urge you to place yoiu- 
order early.;
We ithank you for your past 





401 Beacon at. Fourth - Phone 435




. ®' ■, ' ; ■
Wide Selection ' of.'■ 
Colorful Cotton 
SKIRTS and BLOUSES . 
in ladies’ and children’s sizes.
: : :®'







-; ■ . /■'-;'-:['®
: MARY MAXIM, wool:
:' reasonable; PRICES; ;■ [
■ , 'Terms. May: Be Arranged - ,
' ■:s»j^:::LADIES’'.AND/'
[CHILDREN’S;
; BE ACON AVE. " 
:';;;;[S1DNEY:;:;:
—- Phone 333 — .
MERCURY - METEOR 




ARROiV SOFT-TONE SHIRTS . /.
:with[Eent[cc)llar/and French cuffs . . [/ in^^^C 
Dust,/Gorri Silk, and Fashion Helio: Sizes 1414 to
[ARROW[;TIES,'from^^^
ALEX ANDER-GANE ’
[ [[ Meii’s and Boys’ Wear arid Dry Cleaners [
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 216
Articles Are Sent 
To Mission School 
:;By :;Ghurch;: Gfou^js/
[ [The; monthly; meetingof ;;the[Af-;: 
terndon: branch of;:st;[Aridrew’s;and 
HolyTrinity iWA.;met: at;,tlie; home: 
of the president, Mrs' F. L. Beecher, 
on; Wednesday, ' Jiure; 1,; with 14
members present. ;The president w-as __
in the chair, a.nd opened the meeting , package, ; with some new pictures - 
with prayer.; : :; v the Queen -and the Royal
; During the business session,_ re-:| family.:She was also asked to con-; 
ports of the officers were received, : suit with the principal of; the: Salt[
Spring: Island school: regarding a. 
gift of; $35 promised by the chapter { 
for a local student. ; [ 1
[ pOn[Friday; afteimdon/in the /board:; i 
,;:/;|:room:;;;of :;;Mahon:;'hall[;/'rhe; regerit/;'
;/[l^s. ;v[ C.;;Best,''presided; and;wel- ’ 
confied Mrs. George :LQwe as; a new 
;member of the chapter, /
, i;:’^e./-treasurer’s: .refxjrt' showed [a.;:'; V 
balance of $50.52.
: The educational secretary was re-: 
quested to order a Commonwealth
FOR FATHER’S PAY-^JUNE 19tE
Pleasure — BOOKS — Current Best Sellers-
on READER’S DIGEST, ESQUIRE,
Give









Sidney :GQid [ Slora^e'; UcS.
and an interesting letter /was read 
from ; Mr.s.[H. p; Payne, telling of 
her journey: to England. Mrs, P. L. 
Barton, of Kamloops, sent a me.s.sage 
of thanks to the members. It was 
reported one quilt was finislied, and 
t\yb more are; being made. The 
shower provided a good supply of 
facecloths and other articles for the 
Indian Mission .school, Alert Bay.
It was moved that a donation of 
rhoney bc:sent to Bishop Watts, for 
ml.s,slonnry \vork in the Caledonia 
diocese.:''
The May bulletin of the dioce.san 
board meeting held in Quamichnn 
waf? read. Members were invited to 
the garden party to be luild at the 
Experimental Station on Juno 22. 
Tho next, meeting will be on Septom- 
l,ei 7, (I'l, I Ik.’ luJim u! C. E.
Jeffery, Dean Park. Road. The 
meeting closed with prayer, and ten 
wits served by the lu'ste.s.s, Mrs. F. 
L, Beecher, ■ - .
/ Convener of services home and , 
abroad reporte d sending a parcel , 
of new clothing and blankets; value j 
$23,70,;for sufferers in'Greece. j
It was ;arranged to have the ; 
H.M,S. Ganges seat near the ceno-' 
taph levarnished and renovated.
An lnformatiyc pai>er on Sir An­
thony Eden was read by Mr.s. 
Thomas W. Mouat.
It was decided to hold no meet­
ing during July and August but to 
continue the regular stalls at Mouat 
Bros,’ store on the first Saturday 
of each month, the next, on July 
2, will be convened by Mrs. V. C. 
Be.sf, Mrs. J. Byron .md Mr.'^, 
George Lowe.
r'ollowing adjournment tea was 
served by Mns. Best, Mr.s. ’moina.s 
Fowler and Mis.s Mary Lees.
1 x6 No. 4 T. & G., per 2000:lineal ft..[ .........../.$35,0() :
1x8 No. 4 Shiplap, per I 500 lineal it..-.... : [. ....:- $35.00
1x8 T. & G. Utility, rSOO lineal ft. ......
-;2x4:'Nor;;;4:-Gom7;;S4S,/1,:500[;lineai:ft./[;,;..,-[[-,.:./
'2x4-~--6.-_; Each'',-4 4:
2x3 Random lengths, No. 2 Com. S4S and Eetter .$50.00
2x8r-:"
1x6“
-10 No. 1 A.,om. nacn piece
-6 Bundles of 4 pieces. Each bundle.-....,.
Also a full line of Standard Grades 
for any building you contemplate.
.60c
1090 THIRD ST.. SIDNEY, B.C.
mS
IT’S SHOWER AND 
WEDD1NG::TIME .
BETTY CROeKER GAKE MIX DEAL
Buy I put. WHITE CAKE MIX for 35c and
get 1 put. HONEY SPICE CAKE 










MakoV »)>pi’t>?iihihioly;1 qunrt. ; Tiji.,^
; Favorite ;Sliopping-[Cenlr'e*’
Sidney Casli & Garry
Bcncoii A'vc.':’'r- Phone J Sltlnny ,f»i;;[;;/ ,'; , ,;
From now until the end of June we’ll 
gi\;e a ticket with.',every purchase .of, a 
Shower or Wedding Gift,
On JuK’ 2nd we’ll draw, and the lucky 
winner will get a Fine Prize Free 1
GIFT SUGGESTIONS .. .
FIRE KING OVENWARE—A full I’anqo.
SERVING TRAY.S—Ni(;(!l.v dcooralcd, from......
CUSHIONS—From....$3.25 V LAMPS,'from.:..$3.25 
' Set of,4,SPARKLING CRYSTAL ASH/FRAYS 95c 
--.GLASSES—Froin,,--..8 ;('or, $E00,








> WE CARRY MANY 
PATTERNS IN STOCK.
SUNW'ORTHY and WnUinhle ^
■i * •A*’
MULCHES LEAVES WtrHOUr 
EXTIIA ATTACHMENT
No more hijif rnking in the falh 
The ftrnazing now Duo-’lVim 
llotni y Power Mower grinda 
lenvoa into (iny partiolon and 
npraya lluuu evenly ov<u< yoiir 
Inwn, Thi« providoH n miildi 
that, ftivofi yon lioalthior^ 
fjrtKiner gnmd in Hjirinij!
[, V-[109.95 -
tims (.''fui, (ML McDHurc, 
Oiler and Wark GIovob 
vvorjli: :i‘Lri0 for otily 
rv.OO >vjih jairclijijd’ of 
iibctVt,-., ,
RENT ouH
'# ELECTRIC
